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choose things to do

include hikes, fossil
ploring the Rock Creek
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C o r o n e r ’s ju r y r u le s h o m ic id e
in d e a t h o f C h a ts w o r th w o m a n

ation opportunities
archery, riflery, golf,
I dramatics.
might enjoy a
dance, skits, or a

A Will county coroner’s Jury last Friday
urged further investigation by authorities into
the shooting death of Mrs. Beverly Dul of
Chatsworth.
The coroner’s jury made its recommenda
tion at the conclusion of an inquest into Mrs.
Dul’s death held in Joliet by Will county
Coroner William Blood.

-H Camp is located in
i live in cabins and
: at the dining hall,
led by the camp staff,
ilors and extension
i county. Any boy or
f 8 and 14 may attend,
^ton County Extension
Street in Pontiac

Entertainers

Ired Teachers

FROM THE LEFT, Cecilia Nilsson, Bill Endres, and Becky Chayer
sang "The Boy Friend", from the musical of the same name held at
the high school gym last Friday night.

IY 13
nty Retired Teachers’
ay, May 13, at 1:15
ge in Pontiac. Mrs.
Irrest will preside and
| by Miss Grace Drake.
[•, Strawn, will give the
; Full Away."
be from Pontiac,
Lodge.

Display trauma unit
Public display of the new trauma
ambulance of the South East Livingston
County Ambulance Service is planned for the
next three Saturdays, it was announced today.
The vehicle, which was put in service this
week, after more * » ” a week of slekaloan
and preparation, will be at the corner of Third

j-actice for gardeners to
allow for more rapid
plant varieties
ficult to start from seed
; time to grow. These
lies, geraniums, scarlet
atiens. Petunias and
ican be purchased with
|bloom, so buyers know
■to expect in their own

and Locust at Fairbury city hall this Saturday,
May 17 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Members of the volunteer crew will be on
hand to answer questions and point out special
features of the $12,000 vehicle.

e

At the Friday April 30 meeting of the
Chatsworth Town Board, three new members
of the board, Joe Van Antwerp, Ken Sharp and
William Knittles, Jr. took the oath of office.
The financial report was approved by the
board and the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
was again designated for deposits.
Tavern licenses for the period May 1 to
April 30 were issued to William F. Jordan,
Betty Evans, Robert Steidinger, and the
Walter Clemmons Post of the American
Legion. A package liquor license was issued to
Dick’s Supermarket, owned and operated by
Dick Kafer.
Appointments and committees are as
follows: Ron Shafer, water commissioner;
Ken Rosenboom, town plumber; Farnsworth
and Wylie, town engineers; Jam es Rebholz,
town treasurer; A.D. Askew, Gamold Rigsby,
V.J. Culkln, board of health; Harvey Traub,
town attorney; Law and order, animal control,
Keri Sharp, Charles Elliot, John Kane; streets
and alleys, drainage, John Kane, William
Knittles. Jr., Joe Van Antwerp; water and
finance, Curt stoller, Ken Sharp; park
buildings and sidewalks, William Knittles, Jr.,
Curt Stoller, Ken Sharp; purchase and
insurance, Charles Elliot. William Knittles,
Jr., Jo in Kane; lights and civil defense, Joe
Van Antwerp, Charles Elliot; Livingston
County Planning Commission, Charles Elliot.

■
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Sunday
at rural home
of Don Shols
Sunday, May 11 at S p.m. the Chatsworth
Eire Department responded to a call from the
rural home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shols.
When the firemen arrived at the scene, they
found the east end of a cob shed In flames.

Mrs. Shots reported that her husband had
asked her to bum all the empty seed corn
sacks. After starting the fire and keeping a
check on It fer sometime, she eald she decided
It was all right and went into the house.
Sometime later, the Russell Lindquists drive
into the yard sounding their cur born. The

Savings
tl
EE
ENO

of the
wow on tbs
Mrts of tbs building, opposite the wind,
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After hearing the testimony, the jury ruled
the death a homicide, caused by a gun shot
wound to the head.
Livingston county deputy Dave Brown said
Tuesday the sheriff’s department is continuing
to cooperate with Will county officials in

Ron Simms of the Simms Well Co. of Savoy
appeared before the Tues., May 13 meeting of
the town board to discuss parts and
adjustments on town pumps. He said he
planned to attend the next meeting of the
board, May 27, to give credits due after
researching his files.
Deputy Richard Cross of the Livingston
County Sheriffs department attended the
meeting to hear any complains or problems
the board members could convey. There were
none.
Representing the Citizens Bank of
Chatsworth, James Rebholz attended the
meeting to discuss the plans being made to
make a drive in window for their customers at
the old Masonic Lodge entrance on the west
side of the bank. A portion of the sidewalk

would have to be removed and if an awning is
used, it would not extend over the parking area
as it is at present. The board granted
permission for the drive way and drive-in
window for the bank if it is met with approval
of the Regional Planning Commission.
Rebholz specified that the entire project would
be at the expense of the Citizens Bank of
Chatsworth.
In other action, the tennis court in the town
park was discussed at length, and a contract
was awarded to Tag Asphalt Co. ef Pontiac to
do the blacktopping on both ends and both
sides of the court.
Town Attorney Harvey Traub attended the
meeting.

tracing down leads concerning Mrs. Dul.
The investigation is being led by Will
county authorities since Mrs. Dul’s remains
were found near Braidwood on April 10. She
had been missing from her rural Chatsworth
home since September.
A state highway department employee
testified that he noticed what appeared to be
bones wrapped in a rag, lying in a ditch near
Illinois 113. Closer investigation showed the
rag to be a piece of clothing. Looking further,
the state employee found a human skull
resting atop some garbage.
The witness further testified that he found a
small round hole in the top of the skull.

Highway workers found
{
within a 90-foot radius, he said.
Dental charts provided by Dr.
McDonald, Fairbury, led to a
identification of the skeletal rem ains,
according to Ken Downey, who is hearting die
investigation for Will county.
Downey said fragments removed from the
skull were later identified as coming from a
22-caliber slug.
. Others appearing and testifying inrhidBd
Livingston county deputies Dave Brown and
Chuck Kiper and by Will County Coroner
William Blood.

Charge three Chatsworth men
with battery early Tuesday

Three Chatsworth men were charged with
battery following an altercation outside a
Chatsworth tavern early Tuesday morning.
Next Saturday, during the same hours, a
Leo Gerdes, Steve Gerdes and Tom Bednar
visit to Forrest is also planned, and the
were arrested on a complaint by Tom Hellner
following week, on Saturday May 31, it will be
following the skirmish outside Fritz’ Tap,
in Chatsworth at the same time period.
A display in Strawn is also, planned but according to the sheriff’s office.
ambulance crewmen have not been able to * Authorities said Gerdes told them he was
motioned over to a car, occupied by Judy
contact Jim Monahan to arrange a time there.
Gerdes and Mary Vance, as he left the tavern

Chatsworth town board names
appointments and committees

which are widely
|lants include tomatoes,
eggplant, and
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at about 12:38 a.m. He said Hellner was trying
to get into the car with the women.
When Gerdes approached the car,
according to his statement, Hellner called him
a name and then struck him, knocking him to
the ground.
At this point, Gerdes said, Steve Gerdes
and Tom Bednar Joined in the fray and helped
subdue Hellner.

Hold Sunday rites for
former Chatsworth resident,
Grace B. Cohenour, 84
Mrs. Grace B. Cohenour, 84, formerly of
Chatsworth and the Pontiac area died at 1:25
a m. Friday, May 9 at Oak Convalescent
Home, Hinsdale. She had been a resident nine
years.
Her funeral was held 2 p.m. Sunday, May
11, at the Culkin Memorial Home with Rev.
Wilbert Bunneister officiating. Mrs. Elma
Trinkle was organist. Burial was in Chats
worth cemetery.
She was bom Oct. 2, 1890 to Roberts,
daughter of Eddie and Mamie Woodrow

Phipps. She was married to Cassius Cohenour
June 15,1912 at Chicago. He died Sept. 27,1967.
Surviving are two sons, Clarence, LaGrange; Gerald, Santa Anna, Calif.; two
brothers, Peter Phipps, Piper City; Roy
Phipps, Galesburg; four grandchildren; two
great grandchildren.
A son, three brothers and two sisters
preceded her in death.
She was a member of the Lutheran church.
Pallbearers were David Cohenour, Donald
Los, Wesley Bender, Ralph Bender, Gene Cox,
Lee Cohenour.

%

During the scuffle, Judy Gerdes
knocked to the ground, striking her head on an
auto as she fell. She was still on the ground
when deputies John Cufldn and Richard Cross
arrived at the scene and was trauported by
ambulance to Fairbury hospital.
Hellner ab o went to the Im pital far
treatment and th an told au th o rity fas .* 4
tried to help the two women, who, be said,
were being bothered by a man in coveralls as
they left the premises.
When he intervened, Hellner said he was
grabbed by the three men, thrown to the
ground and kicked. He also said he had been
bitten by one of the woman.
The deputies noted in their report to Sieriff
William Frye that bite marks and swelling
about the face and bead were evident as
Hellner received treatment at the hospital.

Mratikr
H
61
69
74
79
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64
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Wed., May 7
Thurs., May 8
F it, May 9
Sat., May 10
Sun., May 11
Mon., May 12
Tues., May 13
High
Low
Av.
Precip.

77
41
59
1.02

A
56
so
so
65
62
52
00

Lions vote to donate
to Little League teams
Chatsworth Lions club in a meeting
Monday evening, May 12, voted to donate $25
to the summer Little League ball teams.
They also decided to hold a work day a t the
Little Red Schoolhouse and to furnish paint for
trim and doors on the Inside of the building.
They will also put a “finish” on the floor.
Rev. Charles Hale was appointed chairman
of the Lions light bulb sale the latter part of
July.
Plans were completed for the Ladies Night

to be held Monday, May 26, at 7 p.m. at the
Legion Hall. Charles Culkin and Allen Gerdes
have been accepting reservations for the
dinner.
At the close of the meeting, president Virgil
Culkin presented Mrs. Emma Robinson a
flowering plant in recognition of her services
to the club this past year.
Rev. I>eland Bear, Cullom, was a guest at
the meeting, attended by 15 members of the
local club.

Rites today for
Clifford E. Stebbins
Clifford E. Stebbins, 7$, died at 16:22 a.m.
Tuesday, May 13 at Fairbury hospital,
Fairbury. He had boon a patient one day.
'
His funeral will bo today (Tlarsday) a t 1:30
p.m. a t the Cufldn Memorial Funeral Home
with Rev. Charles Hale officiating. Burial will
bo In Chatsworth cemetery.
~ H ew asbornO ct lM 6 atW atssk a,aso n o f

Alec and Lillie Hoover Stebbins.
He married Georgia Marxmlfler, April 17,
1929 at Chatsworth.
'

Surviving are Ms wife and a brother, Lewis
Stebbins, Chatsworth.
A brother and a sister preceded him in
death.

V a lu a b le Vicki

COACH RICK BOHLANDER presents Vicki Homkkle with the Moat
Valuable Player award in girls' track at tho annual Athletic b p iq u el
May 6. The banquet was held in the high school cqpfqtorfa'qht! w as
—ontorad by the Quortarbock d u b .
•
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Marian has been w orking
mighty hard this w e e k contacting
Individuals and b u sin esses who
might like to put a congratulatory
ad In the Plalndealer for all the
1975 graduates. If you have not
been contacted and wish to place
an ad, p lea se call or stop by the
Plalndealer office as soon as
possible and w e'll arran ge an ad
for you.

m other could love them. For
exam ple, Man-Thlng, a hero
creature from the V a m p , would
have to catch me b efo re he could
help me out o f a jam. O ne look at
that and I'd forget all my troubles
and concentrate on running.
Comic books have taken a new
trend. A s k a young friend to sh are
his new Splderm an with you and
se e for yourself.

-0-

PEPE (SACIT ERSEN) danced the Carnival Tango, in Act III of the
musical "The Boy Friend" presented by the high school music
department, last Friday night.

Births other than
Fairbury hospital
A surprise Mother’s Day present for Mr. ^
and Mrs. Leland Egan of Lexington was a
baby girl named Bridgette, 6 lbs. 2 oz., 20
inches long. She has one brother, Nathaniel, 17
months old.
Bridgette is the first granddaughter for
both sides of grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Eagan, Lexington, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Teegarden, Chatsworth.
Great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Eldridge of Christopher and great-great
grandmother, Mrs. Tennie Barton of Creve
Coeur.
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SPECIAL • This Friday an d S atJfeay

1/2 CH ICKEN
Bekedpoteto

$

or french frie s, site d , rolls
ih

0

2

Me

5

CITIZENS BA NK
OF C H A T S W O R T H

F R Y T Z TA V ER N

Member F D I C

FARM LAND
7 6 ^ e c re s. Top grade fe rn lend. Tool shed & corn crib included. Chetsworth eree

PALEN R EA L ESTA TE SALES
Phone 692-4322 anytim e.

We //nance

Mustangs
...and wildcats
and impalas...and darts...in fact —

ready

for

your

freezer

Stop in for low-cost

*2 5 °°

RUMP
INCLUDED

Offer Ends Sat.* May 17

AUTO MNANCI N6

$22 JO VALUE

With the rorcJuoe
of Any Fountain at No Extra Charge.

PIPER CITY LOCKER
6 8 6 -2 7 2 7

TOPS weigh-in Thursc
p.m. United Methodist
Meeting follows weigh-ii

-0-

LB .

specifications
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u m
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SA LE
* 5 M

R a p to r $ZSJM

Includes

Work Day a t St.
Lutheran church, Thursd
Bring a sack lunch.

6-

JERRY HAYNES. Brokor
Gilman, II.
815-2*5-4557
266-4212

$ | 08 LB .

Ti

The New Relation will
Ashkum coliseum on Sat
8:90 to 11:90 p.m.

ig o ®

With Sacred Heart of S t. Francis

Regular S35J00

•
•

r

SALE

•
•
:

Hen

Your

412 E . Oek S t., Feirb uiy, III.

Fronts

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E
son Matthew on Mother’
Gregory’s parents, Mr.
Waamer of Gilman. Also
Gregory’s brother and wi
Mike Waamer of Argenta i
brother, Kim Waamer,
Frerichs, Normal and
Gilman.

Jr. Woman’s club Ma;
Saturday, May 17 a t Legi
be served a t 7:15 p.m . Dai
Mick McGuire Trio provk
do not have reservations
Rebholz or Mrs. Jim Me
4F
Kindergarten visitati
May 16 for names from
will be on Monday, May 1
there by 8:25 a.m . to stc

most any kind of car you want to buy.

j Bird Bath
'

Regular $11.50

On

1

More room than you would
think In this 4 BR. half story brick
home. Full basement and large lot.

92 e«
79 c

Open 7 Dags * 9 a jn . to 5 p jn .

SALE

N»w carpenter built, 2 BR ranch
home on Ideal location. Carpeted,
custom built cabinets and virtually
maintenance free. Ideal for tha
retired.

THANK YOU
Words cannot express my appreciation to
my friends, neighbors and relatives for cards,
gifts, food, calls and transportation given me
since my recent surgery, also transportation
and other kindnesses during the past winter. I
gratefully thank you all.
Gladys Rosendahl *

CORN F ED HOME KILLED

•
* Colored

C h a ts w o rth
H o m e s F o r S a le

THANK YOU
Thank you for the cards, prayers, and visits
while in the hospital and since returning home.
They were all greatly appreciated.
Clarence WTLas c

The Chatsworth Little League officials are
again planning a summer of Little League
baseball for interested boys and girls.
Since there will again be equipment needs,
donations are requested from individuals,
Chatsworth civic groups and manufacturing
plants, to aid in the support of this worthwhile
program for boys and girls. Also, if there are
any persons in organisations who would like to
assist in the planning and operation of the
little League for this summer, their help
would be appreciated.
Contact Leon Carrico, treasurer of the
Chatsworth Little League.

THANK YOU
Thanks to the Chatsworth firemen for their
quick response to put out our little fire which
could have developed into a big one.
Donald and Phyllis Shots +
-tr
CARD OF THANKS
We are deeply grateful for cards, flowers,
food, calls and all other expressions of
sympathy. We especially want to thank Rev.
Claude Klaver, the church circle that served
lunch and those who sang at the services.
The Ray Hawthorne family c

JACQUELINE SUE DILLER

W a y n e P r e s t o n R e a lt y

SUBSCRIPTIOH RATES TRI-COUHTY AREA
One Year 16 00. Two Tears t i l 00
Sin*te Copies IS cents
OUT OF TRI COUNTY AREA
One Year $6 50. Two Yoars SI2 00
Tetephono 635 3010
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Her fiance is a graduate of Belleville High
school West, has served in the navy, and' is
attending S.I.U. EdwardsvUle school of
Business, majoring In accounting.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Daniel and grandparents, K
Weaver of Roberta and
SeegmUler celebrated Kai
Mrs. Clyde Weaver’s birt
Mother’s Day on Sunday. A
day.

Chats'th Little
League needsaid

CU LLO M ; I L L
One Of The Notion's Largest
Manufacturers Of Ornamental Concrete

W EEK EN D

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Endre
Saturday callers a t the ho
Mrs. Lena Endres.

CARD OF THANKS
THANK YOU
A big “thanks” to all those who helped in
any way with our walk for Mankind. A special
thanks to the AFS, Little League, Lions,
auxiliary, Music Boosters and the woman’s
club for their food and help.
Jr. Womens Club c

HAHN INDUSTRIES
j

*i

Mrs. Wayne Sergeant dro
yesterday and from there he
Jam es Favorite, drove her
wbare ahe took a plant
daaghtar-to-law, Mrs. Richa
cnOdrefL i t ChiBinMkB u*
Sergeant left April M for e y
in the PhilUpinea. Mrs. Sarg
a week.

8J.U .
She is
Womans
of tiie

A Sept. 6 wedding is planned at the
Westview Baptist church in Belleville. Jackie
is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orio
DUier of Chatsworth.

Who killed t.v.'s Gunsmoke?
Not 1. a most loyal fan. 1 loved
every crusty old character on the
show and am not ashamed to
admit It. For 20 yea rs, the cast has
been practically fam ily. W e've
w atched the character
lines
develop and hair turn grey
without the aid o f make-up. I'll
miss them all, right down to
Festus' mule Ruf, a royal steed ,
Indeed.

To list Memorial Day
hours next Thursday

Memorial Day services will also be
announced by the American Legion Post 613 in
next week’s issue.

Ih e bride-elect is s
EdwardsvUle, majoring In
president of Professional
Fraternity and is also
Accounting club at S.I.U.

-0 -

Brent Feely, M ik e Smith, and
Randy Fields were all contest
winners In the m odel car contest
held at the Chatsworth Jr. High
school. The pro ject was a mini-0According to Stan Lee . re p re  course o ffered by the school and
sentative o f M arvel Com ics, over contest judges w e re teachers John
200 million comic books a re sold Barnes and M ike Lldy.
Brent and M ik e tied for first
every year. They are translated
Into every language and sold all place. Brent's en try was a Badman
car, 0 '57 Chevy and M ike's entry
over the world.
From my childhood, I rem em  was a van.
Second place was aw arded to
ber Donald Duck w ith particular
fondness, but the only hero-type I Randy Fields for his Pie wagon
R a n d y 's
nam e
w as
recall Is good old Superm an. It m o d e l.
accidently
om
itted
from
the
picture
seem s w hile Dally Planet rep orter
Clark Kent was fum bling with his cutline In last week's issue and
trousers In a phone booth, a w hole M ike w as named tw ice, which is a
new breed of super heros was pretty neat trick-appearing twice
horn, new entertainers fo r a n ew in the same photo. Sorry, Randy. I
hope everybody knows who
generation.
There Is Splderm an, The Fan everyb od y Is now.
-0tastic Four and W onder WomanClara
G
illette
got beat out by
th e may have b een around a
bunch of years ago, sh e sounds the bird. Earlier In the w e e k , she
fam iliar. There's Batman, the was preparing for W ednesday's
luncheon for the ladles to be held
coped crusader, and his w ard,
at
her home and was planning to
Robin, the boy wonder-both made
seat about 15 o f the girls on her
the big tim e on t.v. Som e o f the
new characters are so ugly, only a nice screened-ln porch. But upon
inspection, she found a very
nervous mother robin had billeted
one corner of the porch for a nest
and th ree little fuzzy babies w ere
n ew arrivals.
So Clara m entally m oved the
15 luncheon ladles back Inside in
order that nature might progress
In the next issue of the Plaindealer,
without interruption, a small
Thursday, May 22, store hours for Memorial
incident which again proves that
Day weekend will be listed by each business, it
all
m others resp ect one another
you have not been contacted concerning this,
when it com es to m aternal
please call the Plaindealer office and report
your business hours and day or days your
m atters.
place of business will be closed in observance
You're a nice lady. Clara
of Memorial Dav.
G illette.

*>n '* >• U i l

Mr. and Mrs. Charles DUier of tSL Ehnq
tnnnunced the seoaftm ent of their
daughter Jacqueline Sue DUier and Queteo
Ray Brainerd son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Brainerd of Belleville.

COLORED GLASSES
The Chatsworth High school
m usic departm ent did on e fine job
on their perform ance o f "The Boy
Friend" last Friday night. 1 could
have w atched It again, th ere was
so much going on all o ver the
stage m ost o f the tim e. This
annual m usical gets b etter every
year.
How can anyone stea l the
show without uttering a single
w o rd ? Saclt Ersen, A FS student
from Turkey did, as Pope, with his
madcap Carnival Tango, the
funniest “turkey tro t" I've e v e r
seen I Sa d t, you'd m ake a p erfect
gigolo.
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★

o n C h a r lie ’s B ir th d a y ★
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SALE OATES

CEN TER CUT----

CHUCK
RO AST
C

U S. D A. C H O IC E BLA D E CU T

C H U C K
R O A S T

LB.

FR E S H LEAN

GROUND
CH U CK
M ELL0 C R ISP "

W W W’ w

Bacon

Work Day a t St. Paul’s Evangelical
Lutheran church, Thursday, May 22 at 9 a.m.
Bring a sack lunch.

DAIRY SPECIALS

H e re ’s
h o m e o w n e rs
In s u ra n c e
th a t's a r e a l
m o n e y -sa v e r

IB.

29
FRESH FROZEN GROUND BEEF

IB.

Patties

$

_9 5

5 L B . BOX

W ith the high co st of
keeping a roof over your
head, it’s tough to keep
a n y m o n e y in y o u r
pocket.
But Country Mutual has
homeowners insurance
th a t's a re a l m oneysaver
In fact. 9 out of 10
qualified homeowners in
most of Illinois can save
up to 20 p e rce n t on
homeowners insurance
from Country Mutual
T h a t’s a d iffe re n c e
worth looking into.
T h e C o u n try C o m 
panies 'We're a trftle dif
ferent-than most insur
ance people.

t)

NS BANK
iTSWORTH

★

**** * *

Kindergarten visitation will be Friday,
May 16 for names from A to G. From H to Z
will be on Monday, May 19. All pupils should be
there by 8:25 a.m. to stay until 11:15 a.m.
•0The New Relation will have a dance at the
Ashkum coliseum on Saturday, May 17 from
8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
-0Chatsworth Chapter Order of the Eastern
Star meets Thursday (tonight) at 8 p.m. for
semi-annual business meeting and social.
•0TOPS weigh-in Thursday, May 15,6 to 6:30
p.m. United Methodist church basement.
Meeting follows weigh-in.
-0-

INGS

★

May 15-16-17. I I . 1975

Mrs. Genevieve Endres and son Bill hosted
an after-the-play party Friday May 9 at their
home. Those who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
John Kane, Peoria; Mrs. Margaret Kierce,
Chats worth; Mr. and Mrs. John Murpny,
Downers Grove; Mrs. Betty Wallrich, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Culkin, Ms. Helena and Edna
Franey, Francis Culkin, Florinda Bauerle,
Father Karl and Rosa Anna Nichols.

Jr. Woman’s club May dinner and dance,
Saturday, May 17 a t Legion Hall. Dinner will
be served at 7:15 p.m. Dance follows with The
Mick McGuire Trio providing the music. If you
do not have reservations, call Mrs. Wiuianr
Rebholz or Mrs. Jim McGreal.
four

★

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Tooley, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lade and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Dempsey of Forrest were guests on
Motlier's Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Tooley and family in Peoria.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gregory and
son Matthew on Mother’s Day were Mrs.
Gregory’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lamont
Wasmer of Gilman. Also visiting were Mrs.
Gregory’s brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Wasmer of Argenta and Mrs. Gregory’s
brother, Kim Wasmer, Gilman, Karen
Frerichs, Normal and Lucinda Tholen,
Gilman.

Gladys Hoaendahl*

4 m

Mrs. Genevieve Endres and Bill were
Mother’s Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bell
and Mr. and Mrs. Denny Stanton in
Bloomington.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Weaver, Martin,
Daniel and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Weaver of Roberts and Mrs. Margaret
Seegmilier celebrated Karen Weaver’s and
Mrs. Clyde Weaver's birthdates along with
Mother’s Day on Sunday. All had a wonderful
day.

i my appreciation to
i and relatives for cards,
■transportation given me
le ry , also transportation
■during the past winter. I

t !

Mrs. C.C. Bennett, Mrs. Carl MUstead,
Miss Florinda Bauerl^ and Mrs. Louise
Stoutemyer attended the Bi-centennial meet
ing at Pontiac Thursday evening, May S.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Endres of Rockford were
Saturday callers at the home of their aunt,
Mrs. Lena Endres.

*

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + *+ + + +

Miss Marjorie Heminover was honored at a
personal shower, Monday, April SBheld at the
bank in Hayworth. The shower was given by
Joyce Lee and guests were girls that Marjorie
works with at IAA in Bloomington.

Mrs. Wayne Sargeant drove to P ark Forest
yesterday and th an there her daughter, Mrs.
Jam es Favorite, drove her to O’H are Field
where she took a plane to visit her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Richard Sargeant and
(fcfldrao, at Chesapeake, Va. LCDR Richard
Sargeant left April M for a year’s tour of duty
in the Philllpines. Mrs. Sargeant will be gone
a■

f
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BORDEN'S

RAINB0 BIG VALUE SANDWICH

Half & Half
and Dips

P(N

c
1 1 2 LOAF

K R A FT AM ERICAN

% CHEESE SINGLES w
4

THIN SLICED

BORDEN'S LOW FAT

J Milk
J

Beef Liver

GALLON

IB.

V IR KLER GRADE A M ED.

* Eggs

BUTTERNUT
HONEY WHEAT

doz.

N ESCAFE
INSTANT

,, „

99

CO FFEE

BREA D

C A M P B E LL
46 0 2

* TOMATO JUICE

CAN

TOPM OST A S S T D LA Y ER

SERVICES

CAKE MIXES
^

FUST BAPTIST CHURCH
N. FMth and Ash Strati
Marcarat E. Pa*. Pastor
THURSDAY.Hay IS
7:00 p.m. - Mooting at Beard at Trattees
SUNDAY. May IS
SCO a m - Sunday school
1000 a m • Worship sarvica Sermon Topic: "A SUH
SataB Yoica"
11:30 a m - Potiuct dinner and profram la honor
ireduetes
7:30 p.m. ■ Area Shw pIrsMoa at Firs! Baptist church
in Falrhury.
MONDAY. Hay 19
7 00 p in. - MoaUnc ot Woman's Orianiistion
WEDNESDAY.May 21
7 0 0 p.m. - Adult BMa Study
7:00 p.m. - Junior and Youth FoRoushlp meetints
1 0 0 p.m. - Choir practice

PKG

CH EF BO Y-AR-O EE

C ountry
Com paniest

RHO DES FROZEN

16 0 2

* SPAGHEni SAUCE

Your

CAN

BREAD DOUGH

B E TT Y C R O C K E R B L U E B E R R Y

* MUFFIN MIX

Agenl

IU .IN O IS V M .L iy

TUNA HELPERS

V

m r

w b

DINTY MOORE

R!fi]iiim w i:i,ici;i

B E E F STEW
23
40 02

jx s tiy
M flm so n

DOLLY MADISON
* p BATHROOM TISSUE]

CRISPICEBERG
LETTU CE

CAN

$1

PO TATO
BUDS
28 02

TOMATO SAUCE
8 OZ

8 ROLL

CAN

PACK

Heeds

MC* 121401
B ETT Y C R O C K E R

LIB B Y

'M A A c

R. LevAN CURB
Country Companlsi
CuRamM f-2159

Chatsworth Plaindealer
Thurs., May 15 1975 ~ Pa9* Three

MOST FLAVORS

Ice Cream i,gri.

B ETT Y C R O C K E R
-

FfVE

1 LB
LOAVES

BO X

iCV-2 5)

16®

5 -J1 9

GOOD AT COSTELLO S
THRU 5-IS-75

VALUABLE COUPON

Daily Compounded Interest. . .

DOMINO PURE CANE
VTJTB RIPE SUCHIC

• From Dote of Deposit to Dote of W ithdrawal
• Paid or Credited Q uarterly

. 7

6 V i'
YEAR 11.000 NIRIMUM

tb

YEAR 15,H * MIHIMUN

CLAUSSEN OLD FASHION

TOMATOES

WHOLE OR SLICED

y2%

4 Y E A R $S,000 MINIMUM |

U.S.N 0.1 NEW RED

POTATOES '££7 9 c
ORANGES 19~98‘

6 .8 1 %
. YIELD

7 .0 8 %

7 .9 0 %

ANNUAL YIELD

MRtMl YIELD

www EARN 5.39%

i .1

, YIELD

Seed Potatoes
Garden Peat

www

k

| S?|

* ”

M ma

HOME GUARANTY
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOfc.

5 Cl b .
39

v4.«t W

4

x!g y« 77c ^
CUAAO

BA N D A G ES

I

VALUABLE COUPON
GOLD MEDAL

Kilrtra irwtd
r~TZ:.

F L O U R

50

cA. 69*
CO U NT

EXTRA SPECIA L

i$$$$1

S -J1 9
SET

5 IB
| BAG
rr n.unLojnT^
aua Ti-uH o u r I (C V- toi

MC i?U03

IC E C R E A M

SCO O P
19

C o s t e l l o ’s

GOOD AT COSTELLO S THRU MAY IS. 1975
IIAAIT 1 COUPON PtR PURCHASI

STORE HOURS:
Monday through Friday t A H . to 6 P M .
S a t. 8 A M . to 9 P M .

T o w n ^ C o u n try M a rk e t

S u n . 8 A M . to 12:30 P M .

PHONE S1S435-3541
Chatsw orth, Illin o is

P ip er C ity, III. P h . 6 8 6 .2 2 4 9
’ <s

LIMIT 1 COUPON PIR PURCHASI

P KG OF 6

'We
appreciate
your

WWW

,15c OFf LABEL' aim

W IE N E R F O R K S

[4 0 L B . BAG]

Deposit By The 10th - Earn From The 1st

,<

$ 2 "

CERTIFIED

• PMdsr Credited Qasrtertj

ON NONE

GOOD AT COSTELLO S THRU MAY IS . 1975

n

BUNCH

% PASSBOOK SAVINGS

OF t r SO

QT.

3 LB.

Onion Plants

t t t t t t f H H t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t f H H )

5 'A

3 9 c LB .

w
cd B **'

* An Marts! FtatRy It Remind Nr Etrij Withdrsurl.

Itrarl

Coffee

FOR QUICK SA LE!!

Onion Sets

WITH COUPON
AND PURCHASE

TO O TH PASTE

AND BEDDING PLANTS IN TO-DAY-

When Interest Is Left To Compound For 1 Year

5 LB
BAG
(CV-OI

99e

i
FOLGER S

SlJGA*.

P ic k le s

CALIFORNIA VALBICiA

NEW LOAD OF VEGETABLE PLANTS

S U G A R

8 sf,

-W/w-V *V

S-V* '

■ -.-A
i J
V

n-OTr«' —
ft*
_ _ _ _

& L .:..2 w J
'• '•-vr ••••
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150 attend May 4
Mother-Daughter
salad luncheon

ing Back
Over the Years

\ i
»

Mtmi Martha Relnhard, 84, Chatsworth, a
resident of Cullom for many years, died May 4.
She had been in ill health for several months.
Charles Elliott, Sr.,.84, father of Charles E.
Elliott of Chatsworth, died Sunday in Ontario,
Calif.
On Sunday afternoon, May 5, eight girls
helped Beth Gillette celebrate her 8th
birthdate.
Tom Deany and Colleen Irwin were
crowned King and Queen Saturday, May 4, at
the Chatsworth Junior-Senior Prom.
The 1974 Confirmation class of the
Lutheran church were Mark Scott, Mark
Sutcliffe, Greg Wahls, Gary Galloway, Donna
Brandt, Kevin Hurt, James Brandt and
Richard Homickle.
Mrs. May Bailey, 71, a former Forrest and
Chatsworth resident, died April 30 at Potomac
hospital in Dale City, Va.
TEN YEARS
May 13, 1965
The election for the American Legion
award at Sts. Peter and Paul school took place
last Wednesday with Ann Kemmer and
Edward Hubly winning.
Chatsworth High school and Elementary
school have announced the students choice of
the boy and girl from the graduation classes to
receive the American Legion award. Renda
Hughes and Pat Somers were chosen as the
seniors to win this award. The Eighth grade
graduating class has chosen Aus teen Hughes
and Kenny Hand to receive their Legion
awards.
Fire completely destroyed a large bam on
the Milford Irwin farm. The Irwins had
snelied earlier in the day and were burning the
shucks which were almost gone when they
noticed a comer of the roof on fire.
Sunday, May 9 Citizens Bands surprised
Cathy Jean Diller on her 16th birthdate with a
potluck supper at Germanville Hall.
Linda Kyburz, Patti Dehm, Jane Mullens,
Norene Tooley and Priscilla Lang were chosen
as the cheerleaders for the 1965-66 year at
Chatsworth High school.
TWENTY YEARS
12, 1965
'Mrs. Floyd Kurtsnbach are the
parents' of a son, Richard Eugene, bom May
11.
Mrs. Rose Walter’s house, located in the
west business block on Main street, was razed
Monday. The 92 year old house being tom
down formerly was the home of Mrs. Walter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hasbargen, until
their death. Years ago the building housed a
tavern and a small grocery store.
Mrs. Christine Eaker, aged 85, a former
practical nurse of Chatsworth, died Sunday,
May 8 of a heart attack. She had been in ill
health for the past three years.
The seniors, faculty, board members and
wives were entertained Saturday evening by
the juniors in a gala Mardi Gras setting. The
dining hall was beautifully decorated in
multi-colored streamers, balloons, Japanese
lanterns and Mardi Gras masks.
Mrs. Homer Diller brought candy bars to
kindergarten May 9 in honor of Cathy Diller’s
birthdate. All of those in the morning class of
kindergarten received a candy bar.
Little Janie Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David Hill, was taken to the Fairbury hospital
Monday for skin grafting. She suffered severe
burns several weeks ago, which made grafting
necessary.
THIRTY YEARS
May 17, 1945
Funeral services were held on Sunday
afternoon in Chatsworth for August Carl
Walters who died last Thursday morning at
the home of his son, Elbert, in Kankakee.
Mrs. Wayne Wilson was elected president
of the Chatsworth Mother’s club last Thursday
afternon at the home of Mrs. Clair Kohler.
Joe Smith, Chatsworth baseball pitcher
who broke into organized baseball this spring
and was signed by the Philadelphia Phillies,
won his opening game with the Concord
“Weavers” , a farm club of the Philadelphia
team. He pitched six innings of the game

Notice
STATE OF ILLINOIS
m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
LWMCSTON COUNTY IN PROBATE
Is Rm Matttf 41 Um Estate ol
OLIVER AUSTIN BRANTLEY
No. 75-P-72

against the “ Pirates” and was credited with
the victory.
The first graduating exercises of the eighth
graders ever to be held in Chatsworth, so far
as the writer knows, will be held in the high
school gym May 24.
Mr. and Mrs. C.B. Strawn received
announcement this week of triplets to Mr. and
Mrs. David Ferguson, Chicago, May 4. The
mother is the former Dorothy McCrystal,
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theron
M cCrystal, form er residents of the
Chatsworth community.
The Chatsworth Methodist church people
had an Interesting re-dedication service
Sunday evening. The church recently was
completely overhauled, including recovering
the interior, sanding the floors, repainting the
woodwork, enlarging the choir loft, etc.
Sunday evening’s service was the dedicating
of a beautiful new back altar and collection
plates as well as the re-consecration of the
building.
Memorial services were held on Sunday
afternoon for Sgt. James Bryant, who was
killed on Iwo Jima recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Billingsley are the
proud parents of a baby girl Pamela Kay, born
this morning.
Farmers were all set to start planting corn
Monday morning after continued rain kept
them from the fields. A few planted a few
acres before more rain stopped all field work
and since then there has been very little
sunshine.
FORTY YEARS
May 16, 1935
Mrs. Frank Gingerich received a badly
broken right arm in an automobile accident
west of Crescent City Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Gingerich, her daughter, Miss Aldine, and
Mrs. Gingerich’s brother, Arthur Weihermiller were returning home from a visit with
relatives at Indiana on Route 24 when a farmer
living in the Crescent City neighborhood,
drove onto the paved highway ahead of the
Gingerich car and a collision followed.
John G. Burns, 45, died at his home, Sunday
forenoon following an extended illness with
heart trouble.
The news of the wedding last January of a
Chatsworth girl became public a few days ago.
January 4, at Kentland, Ind., Miss Evelyn
Mootz was married to Arthur Lange, of near
Ridgeville.
Mary Jane Baldwin is valedictorian of this
year’s senior class with an average of 94.7 for
the first seven semesters. Jane Warner is
salutatorian with an average of 91.8. Josephine
Feeley ranked next with an average of 90.7.
Miss Marguerite Ehman of Chatsworth was
one of eleven girls to graduate from the
training school for nurses at St. Joseph’s
hospital in Bloomington last night.
If a man is simple enough to buy reducing
pills, how did he ever get money enough to get
fat?

Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic church held
their Mother-daughter salad luncheon on
Sunday, May 4 with 150 in attendance. Mrs.
Harold Homickel and Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach
were co-chairmen.
Others on the committee were Mrs.
Barbara Smith who served as mistress of
ceremonies; Mrs. Joe Wittier, Mrs. Boyd
Hummel, Mrs. Kenneth Rich and Mrs. Robert
Hubly.
A circus theme was carried out in the
decorations.
The Robert Hoemer family of Chenoa

| ;'

\
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presented a musical program, Mias Joan
Kurtenbach and Miss Patti Franey sang a
vocal solo, Miss Karen Kemnetx and Miss
Ellen Hubly played a piano solo and Mias Ruth
Ann Kaiser gave a humorous reading.
Door prizes were awarded to Mrs. Dave
BLasingim and Miss Debbie Kessinger, Other
awards were presented to Mrs. Grace Marr,
oldest lady present, Mrs. Charles Culkin,
mother with most daughters and grand
daughters present, Mrs. Joyce Cryer of
Rockford came the greatest distance and Mrs.
Paul Weller, the youngest mother.

Wildcats participate
in sectional meet
By Coach Mike Lidy
The Chatsworth Wildcats Jr. High track
squad was well represented Saturday at
Roanoke in both the number participating and
the performances turned in. The Wildcats will
be presented in the state meet this Saturday at
Illinois Wesleyan by Joe Gustafson and Jeff
Dionne who both turned in outstanding
performances. Joe will be participating in the
high jump and pole vault after gamering
second place finishes in there events at the
sectional. The young Wildcat trackster
cleared 4’11" in the high jump and went on to
clear 8’2” in the pole vault after narrowly
missing qualifying in the 220. Jeff will be
participating in the 440 yard dash and the long
jump.
Jeff ran the 440 in 57.7 seconds for the fifth
best time in the meet and qualified for state
competition. (The winning time in the 440 was
52.5 bettering the state record of 52.7). Jeff
also was long jumped 18’2 V , good enough for
a fourth place finish and to send him on to final

competition.
Several other members of the junior high
track squad should be cited also for their
performance. For the lightweights Cria
Carrico ran an outstanding 440 (63.3). Dave
Diller tossed the dicuss 89 feet. Mike Carrico
ran well in the 120 yd. low hurdles, (18.5) and
the 440 baton team of Mike Carrico, Brian
Feely, Rick Gillette, and Brent Feely ran their
best race of the year.
For the heavyweights, John Thomsen
cleared 9’ in the pole vault equaling his best
effort, Jim Brandt ran very well in the hurdles
(15.6), and the 880 sprint, medley team of Jim
Brandt, Bill Flessner, Bob Chayer, and Jeff
Dionne turned in a 1:54.0 time, thus best of the
year.
The sectional track meet at Roanoke had
representatives from approxim ately 35
schools. The competition was intense and
these boys did a fine job of representing their
school and their community.

To hold second annual
summer basketball camp
Die second annual Chatsworth Basketball
camp will be held again this summer. The
camp is open for boys that are presently
enrolled in the third and eighth grades. Diere
will also be a session for girls from fifth thru
eighth grades.
••
The camp will run for a two week period
from June 9 to June 13, and from June 16 to

into the ditch and the horses tore loose from it
and Mr. Serene, holding onto the reins, was
dragged along for about twelve or fifteen feet.
He was able to stop the horses but was
severely injured. Mrs. Serene became
frightened and jumped from the buggy and
was also severely injured, the wound from a
late appendicitis was broken open.
The Civic League has made arrangements
with the town board to have the Chatsworth
council room to make wreaths for Decoration
Day.
FIFTY YEARS
A report by the treasurer F. H. Herr, shows
May 14, 1925
Cornelius Brosnahan died at his home in that the finances of the village are in most
this city Sunday evening at the age of 87 years. excellent condition. We have a bond coming
Henry Penwitt was found dead in his bed due in July in the amount of $1,000 and when
early Tuesday morning by his wife at their this is paid there will not be a dollar of
home in Chatsworth. He was married to Miss indebtedness against the village.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henrichs living south of
Duretta Pringle at Moscow, Ohio in 1870.
We suppose that at the rate things are going town, welcomed a baby boy at their iiome May
along about 1976 to hear a Chatsworth man say 10.
The weather the past week has been as fine
about a neighbor: “No, his wife won't work so
as
though especially made. Everything is
the poor fellow has to take in washing.”
Stephen Herr is riding a fine bay saddle growing finely and oats never looked better
mare which he purchased in Missouri than they do at the present and a little rain
recently. Herr and James Wade and Owen occasionally will make the promise of a big
Veatch of Fairbury, with Dick Jackson as yield.
About fourteen friends of Mr. and Mrs. Con
driver, motored to Mexico, Missouri, and
purchased two saddle horses. On the trip to Carney came down from Cabery and Cullom
Missouri the party had hard roads all the way and surprised them remaining during the day
and going home on the evening train.
except twenty miles.
Farmers have practically finished planting
com. The weather has been very favorable all
spring for field work but rain is badly needed
and cold weather is hampering the growth of
everything. Oats, pastures and gardens need
moisture in this locality.

'A %
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SIXTY YEARS
May 13, 1915
Mr and Mrs. Clinton Serene, returning to
their home east of Chatsworth, were injured
when their horses became frightened as a car
approached behind them, the buggy turned

, u
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Your

SAVINGS
$1,000

minimum

BEACH CUTIES DAWN COSTELLO, Karen McDonald and Susan
McKinley joined in on the chorus of "You Don't Want To Play With Me
Blues" in the second act of the musical "The Boy Friend," last Friday
evening.

June 20. Campers may sign up for either or
both weeks of the camp.

FO RREST LIVESTOCK SALES

Applications may be obtained from Coach
Barry Corban at the high school or coach Mike
Lidy in the junior high. These applications
should be returned by May 19.
Time schedules for this years camp are as
follows:
Seventh and eighth grade boys: 9:00-10:45,
fifth and eighth grade girls: 11:00-12:80, third
and fourth grade boys: 12:45-2:15, fifth and
sixth grade boys: 2:30-4:30.

SALE E V ER Y W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
A T 7:30 P.M.
May 7 - M A R K ET TOPS
B u tc h e rs 241 lb. a v . ■ 444.00
Sow s SM lb. a v . • 440.20
V e als 200 lb. - 444.40
L a m b s 72 lb. a v . - 440.75

Fat steers 1125 lb. • 450.75
Fat heifer 1075 lb. - 447.50
Feeder steers 445 lb. - S14.3S
Feeder heifer 475 lb. - 427.00

NEW OWNERS: Vernon Edelm an, Ivan Metz and Dale Lindenbaum

cTc

If you have livestock to se ll call

657-8395 - Forrest, III.

C A B L E T V WINNERS
'By The 10th' *20 each
FAIRBURY - Frank Wlntarland
FORREST - Tom Vaughan
CHATSWORTH • Castla Lang
CHENOA - L.D. Augspurgar
GIBSON CITY - Jon Hunt

PUBLIC A U CTIO N
Household Items - Antiques and Horse
Located 1 S m ile s east of D iller Tile Factory at Chatsworth, Illino is on

Saturday, May 17,1975
It Fays To Drive To

Commencing at 11:00 a jn .
The following described property.

CH A TSW O RTH
For Solos and Service At

Ropor 30” gas rang*, whito, Ilka now; Frlgldalra rofrlgorator (largo) with
froaxor on bottom; 2-Soars olr conditioners 110 volt and 220 volt; largo
charcoal grill; 2 small metal cabinets; redwood picnic table, w/benches; 9 x 12
oval braidod rug; Early American sofa; Early American hide-a-bed; rad vinyl
barrel chair; 2 occasional chairs; 4 and tables; Ethan Allan table w/extra
leafs; 2 light oak and tables; maple desk; upholstered rocker; floor lamp; 3
piece (Bassett) bedroom suite; maple double bad; maple chest of drawers;
drapes; curtains; bedspreads; throw rugs; matching bedspread and drape sat;

NUS$BAUM'S
Now con are a food buy. Chech with
us on that new car, used ca r, or
pickup, we can fill your needs.

USED CARS
1975 CHEV-IMPALA. custom
coupe 850 V-B, auto., F.S., F.B., olr
cond., vinyl top, 300 miles. Sharp.
1973 BUICK CENTURION, 455
V-B, auto., P.S., P.B., air cond.,
vinyl top. Excellent.
1973 MERCURY MARQUIS
Brougham, loaded, vinyl top, air
cond., low mileage. Sharp.
USED TRUCKS
1974 CHEV ’/« ton pickup, 454
V-B, auto., P.S., P.B., air cond.,
heavy duty 10,000 miles. Excellent.
1970 GJM.C. •/* ton pickup. 350
V-B, auto., P.S., P.B., new point.
Very good.
(2) CHEV Grain trucks, with
boxes B hoists.
New gooseneck trailers, with
or without boxes.

MISCELLANEOUS
Roof riding mower; now man’s leather bolts and now boys sweat shirts; now
ladles knit hats; fruit |ars; A.M.F. boys Sting Ray 20" bike; light weight pool
table; bay riding horse, smooth mouth and kid broke; saddle and bridle; stool
lance posts; wood planks; I.H.C. rubber tiro manure spreader; 2 fence
chargors; car top luggage carrier;
Estll Buell, owner
Chatsworth, III.
Telephone 635-3570
I

NOTE: At the same time and place Immediately following the above sola, the
following Items belonging to the Ed Pierce Estate, Chatsworth, III. will
also bo sold, consisting of Household Hams and antiques.
ANTIQUES
Secretary with pigeon hole desk, glass door and mirror; wicker flower stand;
square trunk; oak dresser; oak chest of drawers; 3 rockers; eld kitchen cabinet
w/glass doors; karosana lamp; crocks; old mirrors: straight chairs; occasional
tables; old books and mogaxlnes; wooden cabinet;
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Co Idspot refrigerator; Maytag wringer type washer; chroma kitchen sat i.
chairs; 2 spaed fan; sofa couch; and tobies; green flowered couch. Ilka i
Oval rug and threw rugs; card table; swivel rocker; plus numerates

Art Foliar
CHttyk Pork, III.

9
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club sponsors
annual Athletic banquet

m

“BtoshM s, yo«Ts the brat I" « u tbs
thsaas at tbs Athistlc Bsngaol ksld at 7 p jn .

Daforafve Award to Mike Hanaoer and ths
Free Throw Award to Steve Kemnstz, (73J% ).

Tneaday, May • la ttw H ^sc

All
and Dan 8torronbar(. Laadtaf scorer and

Tba - g
the event.

“ ‘

The banquet was entered by Mrs. Dorothy
Adanan and aarvad by tbe seventh and aitbth
grade bays. lira . Alice June Pool was In

____________ the moat assists and moat
n cowariea on defenae. V anity record stands
a t 14-11 for tbe aeaaon.
Coach Donald Gibb praiaed the FreshmanSophomore Basketball aquad, champions of
the Tri-Point tournament. Their record far tbe
year was 14-7 and they w en 5-3 in the
conference. Squad m em ben are Jeff Barker,
Roger Fields, Phil Lowery, Gary Clore, Brian
Fields, Gary Galloway, Kurt Hobart, Rich
Horaickel, Jim Kalaer, Eddie Kapper, Mark
Scott, Mark Sutcliffe and John Van Antwerp.
Coach Rick Bohlander presented the Most
Valuable Player aw ard in boys’ track to Jim
Rebbob.
.
The Most Valuable Player award in girls’
track, in its first season a t Chatsworth High,
went to Vicki Homickk. Those who assisted
coach Bohlander in girls’ track were Kathy
Speniol and Lynn Kosmach.
Mrs. Kris B ninacd, cheerleading sponsor,
presented replicas of the Spirit Stick to the
cheerleaders. Tbe v an ity cheerleaders,
Beverly Brandt, Denise Hubiy, Cindy Kapper,
Lori Homickel and B arbara Schroen received
the highest award given a t summer camp, tbe
Spirit Stick. This award is given to only a few
squads each year and represents maximum
spirit shown. J.V. cheerleaders, Val Edwards,
Cathy Galloway, Debbie Hubiy, Susan Kahle,
and Judy Wiles, were among the top four
squads of their competition.

The Most Valaable Player award and tbe
Defensive Award in football want to Jed DUler.
Jed was cooaptala, all confor eace and tbe
leading ta ckier on the Bluebird squad, which
also earned Mm another trophy.
Steve Kable was named the most Improved
while Mike Hanauer was voted best offensive
player.
Gerry Qroahreutx, co-captain of the
football team , was awarded tbe most honored
Sportsmanship award. Gerry was a real
competitor as well as a quiet leader of tbe
Bluefaird aquad and was very deeerving of tbe
award.
Members of the football aquad who were
awarded letters a n Fred Barker, Jed Diller,
Joe Friedm an, Gerry Groakreutz, Mike
Haaauer, Greg Hubiy, Steve Kable, lfark
Henrichs, Rob Honegger, Greg Hornatein,
Steve Kemnetx, Dan Moranville, Jim Rebbois,
Kevin Runyon, Dan S terren b erg , Ted
Tekamki, Jeff Barker, Kevin F allen , and
Steve Maxaon. Managers were Mike Moran
ville and Dale Lindquist
The v an ity football record for tbe 1974-75
season is 4-3. Coaches are Rick Bohlander and
Barry Corban.
Basketball coach Barry Corban presented
the Moat Valuable Player award and tbe

Hold services May 9 for
brother of Charles Kemmer
Paxton, a son of Dale W. and Billy Marie
Phillips Kemmer. They survive.
Other survivers include a brother, Charles,
Chatsworth; two sisters, Mary, Danville;
Patricia, Melvin and his paternal grand
mother, Mrs. Pearl Kemmer, LaSalle.

Funeral services w en held Friday, May 9,
for Robert Kemmer, 33, of Melvin, who was
killed Wednesday, May 7, when be suffocated
in a screening bln at tbe Ford Grain Co.
Elevator in Melvin.
Services were held at 10 a.m. at St.
George’s Catholic church at Melvin with Rev.
Dominic M orrisaette officiating. Burial was in
Melvin cemetery. He was bom Aug. 23,1961, at

He was a member of St. George’s Catholic
church, Melvin.

Hold Paxton rites for
ne W. Van

SA LES
N IG H T

68

f?
nr.
He is survived by his wife, a daughter, Mrs.
Erma Shumate, Rankin, two sons, Harold,
Alexandria, Va., and Donald, Mary Ester,
Fla.; eight grandchildren; and two sisters,
Mrs. Anna Collins, Chatsworth and Mrs.
Dulrie Adamson, Watseka.
He was preceded in death by two brothers.
Mr. Van Derryt was a member of the
United Methodist church and had farmed in
the Piper City-Paxton area.

n i >I wH Y A U ^ d W J d v w ---- r

Wayne W. Van Derryt, 68, died a t 10:30
p ro. Friday, May 9 a t Ms home in Paxton. He
had been in failing health for a year.
His funeral was 2 p jn . Monday, May 12 at
the Brown-Miller Funeral Home in Paxton.
Rev. Richard McGuire officiated. Burial was
in Glen cemetery.
He was born June 15, 1907 in Custer City,
Okla., a son of J . Frank and Josephine Wycoff
Van Derryt. He m arried Evelyn Shear Dec. 25,
1928 in Paxton.

$50.75
$47.50
. • $14.15
. • $17.00
indofibaum

Lady Birds net
five firsts

D r. Mark R . Foutch
O P T O M ET R IS T

GfNIRAL OPTOMETRY «
On Thursday, May 8, the Chatsworth High
CONTACT IRNS
school and Junior high girls track team s
O ne Trip S orvka fo r Now Glass**
traveled to Fairbury for tbe high school girls’
FORMERLY WITH DR. LANOA
.
Fairbury
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±
m
eet
of
the
season.
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last track
87-36.
IN CHAMPAIGN
The 850 relay consisting of Susan
H ours: All Day, M onday,
Haborkom, Nancy Zeedyk, Bev Brandt and
W odnatdav. Saturday
Barb Schroen plaosd first with a time of 2:04.4.
TELEPHONE 379-3113
Other firsts were Donna Fellers in the 580
yard dash, Debbie Hubiy in discus, Dawn Frye
109 SOUTH MARKET
In 50 yard dash, and Susan Haberkom in the 80
PAXTON. III.
yard km hurdles.
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Wildcat girls j
tie for fourth
at state meet

roast Wildcats finish
and third in conference
anyone?

In the girl’s stats track meet held Saturday,
May 10, at Joliet Junior college, tbe Wildcat
J r. High track team girts tied for fourth. One
hundred forty one schools participated in the
girl’s state track com petition,
Ruth Anne Kaiser placed second in
baseball throw and was fifth in tbs 230 yard

B y R ic h a rd DUler

The Rump Roaster has pushed aside piles
and piles of papers, unfinished work and junk
and swept the webba of inactivity from his
typewriter for a special addition to present the
facts to the citixenery of Chatsworth surround
ing our latest enterprise - the Gemini Adult
Movie CTub.
It is not my intention to give the theatre a
free plug, nor will I pursue a course of
moralizing on the contents of tbe films being
shown.
My information was gathered late Friday
night, during a two hour chat with the
proprietors. The theatre is leased and
operated by a married couple whose names
are Rocco and Anita, who live in Chicago,
operate an unrelated business there, and who
travel to and stay here on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday to operate the theatre. They are
a friendly and cordial couple who use the
theatre as an enterprise as well as a vacation
from Chicago for three days a week.
I asked them how they came to choose
Chatsworth as their site to open a theatre.
Rocco stated that they had heard from a friend
by way of others that this theatre was idle and
had not made a go of it showing family type
pictures, and after examining the possibility
for some time, decided to give it a try.

Kelly Lee was fifth in tbe 50 yard dash.
Finishing fourth in tbe 810 yard medley
relay were Taml Homickel, Stariyn Dunn,
Kelly Lee and Ruth Anne Kaiser.
GoacMng the girls to this top ranking fourth
position was Kristen Bnmacci.

Lady Birds set
school records
The Chatsworth girts’track team had some
very fine performances in the W meet. The
440relay of Nancy Zeedyk, Deb Kerber, Dawn
Frye and Lari Homickel placed third.
The 880 relay of Barb Schroen, Nancy
Zeedyk, Bev Brandt and Denise Hubiy was
second in school record time of 307.7.
The mile relay was also second. Runners
were Vicki Homickel, Cindy Sanders, Deb
Kerber and Donna Fellers.
Donna Fellers placed fourth and set a
school record erf 2:51.5. Lori Homickel placed
fourth in 220, a school record of 29.6. Dawn
Frye was fifth in 100, a school record of 12.9.

Scott Shafer
sets new
jump record

Clement L. Hill
dies in Chebanse
Clement L. Hill, 63,348S. Locust St., died at
8:15 a.m. Tuesday, May 13 at his home in
Chebanse.
He was bom September 21,1911, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Hill, and was a 30 year
resident of Chebanse.
He was married December 21, 1948 at
Clifton to Ethel Anderson, who survives. Also
surviving are a stepson, Kenneth Anderson of
Kankakee, two brothers, Albert, Chatsworth
and John of Georgia, two sisters, Mrs. Lottie
Boman and Mrs. Gladys Baker, both of
Bradley and three grandchildren.
He had worked as a maintenance man for
the Illinois Central Railroad.
His funeral will be Thursday, 2 p.m. at the
Knapp Funeral Home in Clifton.

Tbe Chatsworth Junior High Class A and
Class B track squads finished second and third
respectively in the conference meet held
Monday at Roberta.
T hejxknt totals in Q aas B competition
Ford Gent. SStt, Melvin-Sibley 54,

When Rocco stated that he always edits, or
reviews the movies before he shows them
(some are Just too), I asked him to catorgarise
the types of movies he runs. He described
them as sophisticated movies for tbe daring
m ature adult viewer.
In order to gain entry into the establish
ment, one m ust be eighteen (strictly
enforced), a member of the club (s small cost
yearly) and pay dues at a meeting (for which
one gets to see the movies.) Movies begin at
six and repeat a t eight and ten and are over at
midnight. Since the theatre has opened on
April 19, they have had 116 paid m em ben.
They could not give me an accurate estim ate
of local members, but they didn’t believe that
tbe number was very great.
*
Upon arriving a t work, as is his usual
Saturday custom, your local Rump Roaster
himself was banged by questions relating to
his attendance at tbe theatre, Just because his
car was spotted in front of the theatre. I guess
that would prevent some people from
attending.
The Rump Roaster will now retire back to
the pasture, until something again catches his
fancy. After all eventually even Elsie wasn’t
given freedom of the press.

Saunemin 6.
The Q aas A
Tri-Point M.
Ford Central J U ,
SibleyS.
C lassB i _
meet were: Joe
_
4*9” ; Joe Guetafeon, first, pole vault, 8 T ’;
Dave Diller, first, discus §T 4” ; Gris Carrico,
fir* , 440 run, 66.1 sec.; Joe Gustafson, second
228 yd. dash, 28.8 sec.; M l Medley-Orfo
Carrico, Ted Dunn, Dave SMpie, Jee Q ratal
son, 2:07J , second; Dave SMpley,
jump, 4’3” ; Mike Carrico, third,
1 hunBra.
__ 1M
18.5 sec.; 440 Raton R elay -M Carrico, Rich
Gillette, Brian Feely, B rent Faoly, 18A, thfrd;
Dave Shipley, fourth 448 ran, «M ; Dan
Lowery, fifth, 880, 3:46.4; Orfa Carrico, fifth,
100,133.
Class A members who placed in the moot
were: Jeff Dionne, first, long jum p, 17* 7” ;
Jim Brandt, first, 138 hurdles, 1AJ sac.; Jeff
Dionne, first 220 dash, 38.4 sec.; Doug Hurt,
second, shot; Jeff Dionne, second, 445, 88.4
sec.; 880 Medley—Jim Brandt, Bob Chieyer,
Bill Flessner, Jeff Dianne, second, 1:57J;
John Thomsen, third, pole vault, 7’9n; Jim
Brandt, third (tie) high jump; Doug Hart,
third, discus 10V 9"; BUI Fleosncr, third « •
run, 2:33.9; Roger Sutcliffe, fourth M l ran.
2:34.0; Bob Chsyer, fourth, m ile 5:3M ;
Brandt, fifth, 50 yd. IJ 8 sec.; 440
irelay—Rick Rebholz, Doug Hurt,
_
Sutcliffe, John Thomsen, fifth 440 baton rsfcty
59.3 sec.
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STORE HOURS

without obligation
Res. phone 657-8544

M on. thro F ri.

8:00 to 12:00
1 :0 0 to 3 :3 0
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PASSBOOK
SAVINGS
M IN S TWO SUITIfi

G r a d u a t io n

Interest paid

Tha reason a dog is known
as m an’s b a st friends Is
probably b ecau se h a gives
no advice, never trio s to
borrow m oney, and has ne
In-law s. So, never gat
m ed ica l a d v ic e from
frien d s. Be su ra to
your physician.
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LADIES • € AUTY CASE
LADIES SHOUIOCB TOT!

Don't let this one get a w a y ! Sam sonite's popular "Saturn II luggage is
a great valu e at any price —and a re a l bargain at 25% off!
Now you can be read y for vacation tim e w ith super-d u rable luggage that
ta k e s you a n y w h e re in style! And w hen a sm art tro veler lik e you finds a b argain
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Over 40,000 Home Owners Can't Be
Wrong - Ask One!
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M IN ’S CASCS
21 Men's Companion
24 Men's Companion
Men's Two-Suiter
Men's Three-Suiter
Colon. Ook, HooUMf Oroy

B ullock^ Garages

Cemptote Hue d fab rics for he«M decerattog.
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LAM BS' CASCS
$30.00
Ladies' Beauty Case
32.00
Ladies' O'Nite
42.00
24 Ladies' Pullman
48.00
26 Pullman Case
60.00
29 Pullman Case
30.00
Shoulder Tote
Colon. Pood. Mouon, Trvo Muo, Hoy ll«*o, Goldon YoHow

s w w t n w n w n m w « M M M w n n m w w » / t o N 635-3134 m w n n n s w n n n n
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S. F. Herr, Real Estate Agent

ChoNworth . III. will
irtlques.
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MASTERS ELECTRIC *

The Chatsworth High school track boys had
some very good performances at Roberts in
the W- meet. Scott Shafer placed second in
long jump with a 20’5” jump. Scott also placed
third in triple jump with a 38’4” leap.
Jim Rebholz was third in high jump and
fifth in both hurdle events. Scott Thompsen
was second in pole vault. Kurt Hobart placed
fourth in pole vault and fourth in 330 low
hurdles with a fine time of 45.8. Melvin-Sibley
won the conference with Saunemin, second.
Scott Shafer’s jump was a new school
record.
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track meet at Roberts
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Ad Prices Effective All Week

Buy Your C.A.P.S. Ticket Early!

99e SALE
Steak
SEALTEST

VALUES TO $1.49

Ic e C re a m

LODA'S FIN EST GRADE A WHOLE

ALL FLAVORS

C h ick e n s
KRAFT MACARONI AND CHEESE

Dinner

COLGATE

RED HEART

Toothbrushes

Dog Food
6 /9 9 *

R E G .6 9 c

•

1
1

G ro u n d Beef 6 9

1

BEAUTIFUL GIR
circus is coming!
Fairbury on Wedne
the Fairgrounds. A
now by Fairbury Li

Rabid skunk
Livingston Co

7 Up, Dad's Root Beer,
Orange Crush, Dr. Pepper,
Strawberry Crush, Grape-Crush

SILV ER CUP CUT GREEN

Beans

Glade

On May 5,1975, a skunk \
on the farm of LeRoy Rieke
Reddick. The head of the sk
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Margarine
EXTRA FANCY ARMOUR
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CRACKERS

D inners
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1 C rackers

11 VARIETIES

Bacon
TENDER VITTLES

Tuna

$129

Cat Food

Sfi DISPIAY FOR Dfl

4 VA RIETIES 12 OZ.

DEAN'S COTTAGE
[SAVE 20c]
LARGE 24 OZ. CARTON

W ieners
Potatoes

Yogurt

SWIFTNING

H

Shortening

•

Sausage

59* 2 / O A i
FOLGER'S

C o ffee

FOLGER’S 10 OZ. INSTANT

C offee

urcus comes county Board tills vacancy; • •
to Fairbury
agrees to replace two bridges
on May 21
by Rick Jones

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS, ELEPHANTS, horses and clowns! Yes, the
circus is coming! The famous Hoxie Bros. Circus is coming to
Fairbury on Wednesday, May 21 with 6 and 8 p.m. performances at
the Fairgrounds. Advance tickets at reduced prices are being sold
now by Fairbury Lions club.

Rabid skunk in

Investigate break-in

Livingston Co.

Livingston county sheriffs police are
investigating a break-in and theft at the home
of Jacob Helmers, Fairbury route 1.
Helmer discovered the break-in Saturday
at 9 a.m. The exact items taken from the
home, and their value, has not yet been
determined.

On May 5,1975, a skunk was killed by a doa
on the farm of LeRoy Rieke, two miles west v.
Reddick. The head of the skunk was submitfcd
by Dr. W.J. Boddington to the JVjria
Diagnostic Laboratory for rabies examina
tion. The report came from the lab on
Wednesday, May 7, that the skunk was
positive for rabies.
The skunk was fighting with a cat and the
dog on the Farm. Neither tile dog or the cat
had been vaccinated for rabies and thus will
have to be put to sleep or quarantined for six
months.
,

Dr. Boddington, administrator of the
Livingston co. rabies program reminds the
people of Livingston county and surrounding
areas that they must have their dog
vaccinated for rabies and also registered with
the county in which they reside.

The circus! Is it magic? Is it illusion? Is it
real? It is some of all of these, and more. The
circus is as much American as apple pie and
baseball.
And to help celebrate the nation’s birthday,
the Hoxie Bros. Circus for 1975 is appearing
under a huge red, white, and blue big top, the
world's largest round tent.
This gigantic canvas coliseum will set up at
the Fairbury Fairgrounds on Wednesday, May
21 when the Fairbury Lions club sponsors the
Hoxie Bros. Circus in two performances at 6
and 8 p.m.
George Washington attended Rickett’s
circus in Philadelphia in 1793. Since then,
millions of Americans have thrilled and
enjoyed circus performances in every town
and hamlet of this great country.
Hoxie Bros. Circus appears everywhere
from, small mountain towns like Newland,
N.C. (pop. 500) to giant metropolises like
Philadelphia. The performance is the same in
every city. Nothing is cut for smaller towns.
' Now considered America’s greatest big top
circus, the Hoxie Bros. Show was featured in
National Geographic magazine in March 1972
and Playboy magazine in April 1973.
Hoxie Bros, has the policy of bringing a new
performance to the 200 cities they play each
year, and 1975 is no exception. Some of the top
acts in circus business will be appearing with
Hoxie Bros, this year.
Mary Ruth’s Dog and Pony Circus has been
seen twice on Macy’s Thanksgiving Day TV
show. America’s largest elephant act under
the direction of Col. John Herriott will thrill
and delight children of all ages. ZoeAima
Henry, champion cowgirl of Texas, amazes
with her trick and fancy riding. Miss Laura
executes many aerial drives from the dowd
swing.
‘And there is much, much more to see and
enjoy under the world’s largest round tent,
where every seat is the best seat in the house,
and where there are no reserve seats. See you
at the circus!" concludes Lion president Ray
Ellis.
U OF I AGRONOMY DAY
SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 19
The University of Illinois Agronomy day at
the Agronomy South farm in Urbana is
scheduled for Thursday, June 19. Tours will
begin every 10 minutes and will be held
between the hours of 7 a.m. and 1p.m. Tour
goers can take any one or all of the four tours
available.
The new University of Illinois mobile
diagnostic laboratory will be exhibited near
the headquarters tent. Staff will be on hand to
diagnose disease, insect, nutritional, and other
problems of crop production.

In an abbreviated meeting Monday
morning, the Livingston County Board okayed
the appointment of John Wuebbens, Flanagan,
to fill a vacancy within the 2t-member
governmental unit.
Board chairman James Muir named
Wuebbens to fill the vacancy created when
Earl Dippon resigned in April to accept a post
as deputy county clerk.
Wuebbens’ appointment will extend until
the November, 1976, general election. At that
time, the final two years of Dippon’s unexpired
term will be filled by special election.
Wuebbens, who will represent Nebraska
Township, part of the county’s District 2, was
named to serve on the board’s public property
and elections, rules and legislation
committees.
In other business, the board members
approved improvements to two bridges within
the county. First, the board okayed a
concurring resolution, agreeing to cooperate
with the state in replacing the Avoca
Cemetery Bridge, three and one-half miles
north of Fairbury.
Jon Bourne, county superintendent of
highways, told the board members that
Burnell Watson of Chatsworth had submitted
the lowest of five bids offered on the project
May 2 in Springfield.
Watson’s bid of $284,076.15 was under the
state’s estimate of $304,000 for the replace
ment, Bourne noted.
Although approved by the board members,
the final stamp of approval must now come
from Springfield. Bourne says he anticipates
no hitches in getting state approval,
particularly since the accepted bid is lower
than the estimated cost.
The replacement of the bridge will be
financed 50 per cent by federal funds,
approximately 37 per cent by county money
and the remainder in state funds.
In the second bridge resolution, the board
members agreed to designate $60,000 in motor
fuel tax monies to finance the replacement of a
bridge, located three and one-half miles north
and two and one-half miles west of
Chatsworth.
Here, the board actually had to revise a
resolution approved last year, calling for
replacement of the bridge at a cost of $35,000.
Inflation was listed as the promary cause of
the increased cost to the county, Bourne said.
The new structure will be a three-span,
pre-stressed concrete unit.
In another matter, the board members
approved a special use permit for Tim Agner,
Chatsworth, to enable him to install an
automatic car wash at his service station in
Chatsworth.
The special use permit allows Agner to

Sun-hatted Sundress
FOR SUMMER FUN!
W ashable, printed acetate and nylon Jersey

Sizzlers-and Panties
M atching printed nylon sheer sleeves. Some
styles with

operate the car wash in an area normally
designated as light industrial, Instead of the
highway commercial sones as called for in the
county zoning ordinance.
'
County zoning officer Robert Ferren,
however, told the board members the special
use permit was not an unreasonable use of the
property in this instance and the matter had
earlier been approved by the county zoning
board of appeals.
In another zoning matter, the board
members agreed to vacate an alley in South
Streator to the family which owns property on
either side of the alley.

vacated in 1970.
In other hniineas, the board monkbiH
approved the re-appofatmsa* of Wayne
Patterson to a five year term on fee
Livingston County Bowk* OomndaMen,
accepted a flag from the ladies auxiliary of flte
Pontiac VFW post, and loaned H at the
courthouse will be open on Mopday, May 26,
because of trials, but doaed in nlww tarn i of
Memorial Day on Friday, May M.
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Livingston 4-H'erson
two European trips
Two Livingston county 4-H’ers have been
selected to be among 52 high school and
college-age youth to travel abroad this
summer as International Four-H Youth
Exchange (IFY E) Caravan delegates,
announces Jerry R. Hicks, Livingston county
assistant extension adviser, agriculture.
Barb Davis, Odell, will be one of seven
youth going to Denmark June 14 to July 29.
Accompanying the delegates to Denmark will
be Gene Honn, Iroquois county assistant
extension adviser. Honn has been selected to
act as group leader.
Other young people from Illinois going to
Denmark include Roger Bybee, Oregon; Jodi
Fier, Bourbonnais; Lori Leonard, Dekalb;
Deborah Rayburn, Seymour; Jahnsie
Slichenmyer, Olney; and Melody Smith,
Oreana.
Pamela Immke, Saunemin, will be
traveling to Scotland June 13 to July 20. Others
from Illinois are: Cynthia Edgerley,

Granville; Pam ela Woodard, Dongola;
Patricia Leigh, Sparland; Lynn Leonard,
DeKalb; Carrie Meyer, Rockford; and Carol
Pierson, Walnut.
The IFYE Caravan Program la one of three
International Four-H Exchange (IFYE)
programs conducted by the Cooperative
extension service through the National 4-H
Foundation.
This International education experience
offers young people, ages 17 through 25, an
opportunity to see a new country - - not as a
tourist, but as a member of a boat family, aays
Hicks. Each delegate will live with two or
three host families in the country visited.
Other International programs include
IFYE representatives - - a six-month program
similar to caravan - - and IFYE-YDP (Youth
Development Project) - - a 14 month program
where participants assist in the development
of 441 type programs In anotha eountry.

.

Fun collection of gay Polyester/ Cotton
printed and solid

colors, combined in

Pinafore styled Sundresses, w ith matching
floppy brimmed sunhats. So right for warm
summer days. J r. sizes 5 to 13.

matching print Jersey B ra.

Selected prints and co lo n. J r . sizes 3 to 13.

Cool your heels . . . and bare your toes . . .
in these Stroppy leather sandals designed for comfort.
Soft and cushioned to keep you
walking on clouds
V v |k
of comfort.
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Rm m O e. Hm M. 20. CtutsW^rOi
*20.00
(TB,iBt)
Martki II. BMritr. 07. Fffiffianr. BtoOtiwd stop * « .
(10.00 (Slate)
JwraWA ZatK. 52. n m a tre . xpreffiwg, (13.00 (State)
e * b I. Fate. 25. Fafeteuy. ipeeOtee, *15.00 (State)
DaMU 0. HaJoawaa . 20. 0*B . dteobayad atop atpa.
*10.00 (State)
D. OatacMapaf. 22. Caapas, Btocal
r. *100.00 m i no vtetd racatratkHi,
(10.00 (Stteritt)
Brian H. SaMth, 20. EaunfKxi apaadim. *45.00
(Stteritt)
Oat) K Laaria. 27. OdaO. aa ra te rtfiairabon ■found
(■My taBoariat baach trial aa April 30. 1075. *10 00
(Shari*)
U a D. Young. 19. Farraat. apaadtaf. SM.00 (Stteritt)
D. Aadanan. 24. Dwiglit. too laat lor
*10.00 (DwigM)
Doaay 1. Brown. 1C, Fabhury. ladad to raduca apaod
la aaatd aa aeddant. *10 00 (Fabhury)
David E. Labo. 19. Pontiac, no vahd rafirtrabon
*10 00 (Pontiac I
Stavan A. Davia, 19. Pontiac, apaadinf. *13.00.
anadwr apaadim chary* (15.00 (State)
Ralph Davia Jr.. 25. Pontiac, tpooffing. *11.00 (Stela)
Michaal W Ryan. 19, Panttec. loud maHtera. *10.00
(Pontiac)
Dayla J. Hi(bte, 34. Pontiac, diioha^ad traffic ai«nal.
*10.00 (Pontiac)
Jatry M. Howard. 26. Pontiac, diaohayad atop sign.
*18.00 (Pontiac)
6ary R. Soabort. 23, Dwi(bl. apaadbif. *14.00
<Dwi(ht)
John M. Trainor. 22. Forraat. speeding. *12.00 (State)
MarRyn E Gessensmith, 28. Pontiac, too taat lor
condHiona. *10 00 (Poattoc)
Mate E. »fassets. *2. Pontiac, improper lane ucace.
*10.00 (Panttec)
GaR L. Biaaay. 19. Dvricht. tadurc to raduca epeed to
avoid an aeddant. *15 00 (Dwl(ht)
Gary M. Baggett. 20. Dwight. too taat tor conditions.
*10.00 (DaH(ht)
GENERAL DIVISION
INMani T. Caiatay. Judge
Frederick Nooidridgt. 33. Straalor. who waa
sentenced lor contempt ol court Wadnaaday attar an
aathurat hr coart, draw 3 more sentences Thursday.
Wootdridf* waa aentencad Thursday to 3 prison terms,
which ara to ha served concurrently attar ha has served
the 6 ara. sentence lor contempt. The 3 sentences handed
deam Thursday ware tor forgery charges to which
Wooldridge pleaded gully in March. One sentence ol bom
3-9 years hi the Dept, ot Corrections was for forgery ol a
chock tor *200 Nov. 1.1974 at Forrest to which Woobidg*
had signed the name at Herman Rieger. The second term
■as for 2-6 yrs. for an incident Jan. 28. 1975 erhen he
stored a document with the name Fred Mafter to obtain
*11.50 cash bom the Soars Roebuck store in Pontiac The
thbd sentence was for 2-6 years tor forgery ot the name ot
Frank Walker to a document at the G.C. Murphy Store in
Pontiac te obtain *16.79 in cash. The incident in court
Wednesday occurred during a hearing on sentencing. The
Raraup occurred whan Judge Caistey rehised to RBow
Wooldridge la discharge his court appointed counsel.
Frederick Strata. Ha was sentenced 6 months lor contempt
ov conn, voMWMf OM moocm.
The Livingston County Grand Jury handed down 9
Indictments, 7 at which ware suppressed The indictments
ware as tohows
Michaal L Gernenti was indicted tor possession of
cannabis; Thomas P. Hayes was indicted tor possession ol
cannabis; James Daniel Sanford was indicted for
Aggravated Battery; Resisting arrest; and Unlawful ase ol
Bconse; Jamor Crawford was indicted for two cts. of
Forgery; Jama Fike was indicted on two cts ol Aggravated
Battery. Joseph Coffins and Ronald Brown were indicted
for balding hostages tohowing an incident at the Pontiac
Prison Wednesday

Grace 8 bane Burnes. la Herbert KneB 4 -29-75 *10
BI.S. - •) NV4NEU Sac. 10-276 Marjorie Tbeie.etai
i at law at Jennie Thole, dac'd. by Rteb atty - In-Fact.'
Frederick E. Strata, to James E. McDonald 8 wt. j-t
4 29-75 (R.S
- > l 18 B 6 Dwight
Donald E Briggs 8 wt . la Arnold J Schenk 8 wt . j-l
4 6 75 *10 (R.S SIS.) Pt SEV4 SWH Sac 15 28 7 .
Afoaria H. Ardapple 8 Hue., la Lester E. Jackson. Jr.
8 -27-73 *10 etc (R.S - - ) (Prop saaae as above)
Lester E. Jackson. Jr 8 wt . to Claranca Kbtenbach
4 28-75 *10 ate. (* 4 . * 140.) IV * NEVi Sac 29-2 7 6 .
Richard Lawrence8 wt.. j-l to Jack E Lawrence 8 wt..
j-t 4 -14-75 *10 ate (R.S
) N 1-3 ol L 25 B 39 North

COURT PROCEEDINGS
Court Proceedings
Forrest Grain Co. dba Forrest Roady-Mii. vs. Jim
Kessinger At Law. (Complaint) SS.940.02 8 costs.
Loren K French, vs Dan Fugate At Law. (Complaint)
Caret I *810 14 8 costs; Count II- *1.572 50 8 costs
Bernice E. Battred. vs. Andrew V Bettred in Chancery
(Divorce)
Patricia Anne KideraB. Pontiac, vs. Frank KidweR.
Corbin, Kentucky. In Chancery (Divorce)
Fabhury Hospital, vs. Albert Schulte. Strewn, SmaH
Claim Complaint *108 00 8 Costs
Donna M Dixon vs. Richard L. Dixon in Chancery
(Divorce).
MARRIAGES
Janet Gentes. Chenoa 8 Jerome Trier, Aftamont.
address to be. Altamont. 3-25-75.
Debra Clements 8 Daryl May. both ol Gibson CRy.
4 20-75
Linda Wilcox 6 Weldon Greeneberg. both ol Pontiac,
address to be 233 VermiNion Estates. 4-25-75.
Diane Ramsey 8 James Howard, both of Pontiac,
address to be 410 Sherman Ave.. 4-25-75.
Judith Harper 8 Date Gardes, address to be
Chatsworth. 4-26-75.
Pam Landstrom. Odell 8 PhiBip Hassingec. Flanagan,
address to be 1020 N Main. 4 26 75
Donna Stratton. Pontiac 8 Chris RosendaR,
Washington, address to be 706 Peoria, Washington.
4 26 75
Kathy Metz. Fanbury, and David Satmayer. Pontiac,
address to be 902 Indiana. Pontiac. 5-3-75.
BIRTHS
TO MR AND MRS
Larry T. Bork Pontiac, a son. 4-15-75.
Dennis Lynd, Pontiac, a son. 4-27-75.
Pat Krippel. Pontiac, a daughter. 4-28-75.
Donald Perkins. CuNom. a daughter. 4-28-75.
Kenneth Schneeman, Pontiac, a daughter. 4-29-75.
Richard Headley. Gridlay. a daughter. 4-30-75.
Willard Bielteld. Sibley, a son. 5-1-75
Gary Grey. ManviBe. twin sons. 5-2-75.
Larry Oakes. Gridley. a son. 5-2-75.
Terrence Clark. Pontiac, a son. 5-3-75
DEATHS
Seymour B. CromweB. former Dwight. 4-16-75.
Mrs. Patricia Magenheimer, Chenoa, 4-28-75.
Mrs. Gertrude Gould, Long Point. 4-28-75
Ivan C. Tippett. CuNom. 4-28-75.
Melvin Kiper. Dwight. 4 29 75
Byron Davis. Dwight. 4 29 75
Rudolph Harold TuHos. Cornea. 4-30-75
Leo Oetschlager. Dwight. 5-1-75.
Harold Davis. Pontiac. 5 1 75
Lester A. Ellinger. CuRom. 5-2-75.
Clyde King. Pontiac. 5-3-75
Miss Edna Johnson. Evengtow Lodge. 5-3-75
Carl HoBoway. Gridley. 5 3 75
Mrs Victor (Edith) Shawn. Cornell. 5 3 75
Russefl Scheuet. Cornel. 5-3-75
Larry Marvin Flanery. Jr . intant son ot Larry M.
Flanery. Pontiac. 5-4-75.
Mrs Clarence (Fern) Gates. Evengtow Lodge. 5-5-75.

JANITOR Supplies, 19” Com
mercial floor buffer, com
m ercial shampooer, flotor
waxes • 5 gal. cans, com
mercial cleaners of all kinds.
Phone 692-2918 *
*515-515

OUTSTANDING 3 bedroom
brick ranch home in good
Chatsworth location . . . has all
the “most wanted” features
and is in absolutely top condi
tion . . . see it and believe . . .
we’ll look at your offer.
Several parcels of good pro
ductive Livingston Co. tu rn
land available. Other prop
erties throughout the area.
J.C. Ebach Realty, 6923621.
C515-515

2 YEAR old couch. 975. Call
John Hoffman, 692-9322 after 5. 69 GTO Judge, excellent condi
c515-tfn tion, may be seen at 511 West
Chestnut, Fairbury, Phone 692TWO METAL lawn chairs, 2252.
*515-515
cheap. Call 6353438.
C515522 1961, 42 foot flat bed trailmobile with sliding tandem at
36 SOW farrowing unit com Cornbelt < H atchery, Inc.,
plete with building, slats, Forrest, 111. 61741. Phone 815ventilation, heat and equip 657-8211. Ask for Tom Francis,
ment erected on your founda Jr.
C515-522
tion for only $699 per sow. Call
. “Squirt” Magee, 815345-2511 A BEAUTIFUL sight and
or write United Agri-Services, sheer delight - when your
Inc., Box 17, Chenoa 61726.
carpets are cleaned with Blue
C58-619 Lustre. Rent electric sham
pooer. Zimmerman’s True66 MUSTANG, 3 sp eed , 289 Value, Fairbury.
C515-515
engine. Pone 6923422 betw een
8 a.m. and 5 p.m . or 6923247 POLE BUILDINGS, all steel
after 5 p .m .
C515-522 buildings, confinement build
ings and equipment. Call
NORITAKE CHINA - 12 {dace United Agri-Services, P.O. Box
settings (5 piece each) - single 17, Chenoa, 815345-2511.
pink rose bud, pattern - $80.
c515-529
Melvin Roeschley, Flanagan,
815-796-2725.
C515315 STORAGE TANK with two
bottom ports. Suitable for feed
2 WHEEL trailer, 8' long, storage. Forrest Milk Products
wired with lights, Stanley CompanyC515-522
Hoffman, 503 East Locust,
Fairbury.
C515515 UTILITY Trailer, two wheel,
all steel box with wooden rack
JOHN DEERE 4 ttow heavy for hauling livestock. Lyle
duty 3 point pick up rotary hoe, Vansickle, Fairbury, Ph. 692good condition. Kenneth 3103.
*515515
Kelley, Colfax, 309-723-2126.
C515515 MOVING SALE - electric
clothes dryer, kitchen table
REAL ESTATE • Exclusive and 6 chairs, freezer, lawn
listing on a four bedroom home mower, etc. Donald Henning,
in Fairbury with 1H baths, 692-2013.
*545-522
central air, carpeted, patio,
and 2 car detached garage upper twenties. Slagel Agency, PLAID SOFA and love seat,
year old good condition. 6300.
Fairbury, 692-3451.
C515515
c515tfn Ph. 6883375.

Middle age Is when o u r narrow
waist and broad mind begin to
c h a n g e places.

'3

Another s ig n o f o u r automated
age In t h e digital watch. We don't
even tell time by hand anymore!
Need a suit, sportcoat, or a dress
at o bargain price? Shop at

( Ptee te tore Is i
Tirad of Getting Out In Ttw Rain to Open Your Garage Door?
INSTALL AN AUTOMATIC

BUY YOUR FURNITURE and
appliances at Walton's in
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
prices, easy terms, large
selections.
tfn

GARAGE DOOR OPENER
iy CRANE

POULAN CHAIN saws, parts
& service. Toby’s Arco Service
Rt. 47, Forrest, Ph. 657-8480.
clll5-tfn

Enjoy the convenience and safety of having your garage i

open, close or

w ith "JU S T THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON."

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty’s Bargain Barn in
Chatsworth. New furniture, t
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
household items. Also used
furniture, clothing and miscel
laneous. New items weekly,
every Thurs., F it, & Sat. 1-5
p.m. or phone 6353140.
c71-tfn
GET YOUR SEALY Posturepedic mattress and spring at
H a b e rk o rn
F u rn itu re ,
Chatsworth.
c928-tfn

. . . . And The Prico Is Right!

*159

Regular $ 189.50

50

KEN HEADLEY ELECTRIC
SALESA ASERVICE
SERVICE
SALES

Fairbury, Illin o is

P h . (92-2662

R e s id e n tia l o r In d u s t ria l

J

rererererevrerererererererererevrerererererererererererererererererere**************

INSULATION, blown Cellu
lose. Maurer & Roth, Inc.,
Heating • Air Conditioning Electrical - Plumbing. Fair
bury. Phone 692-4314. CaU
collect for FREE estimates.
c9304fn

SPRIN TIN G

IN STRAWN - trailer with
permanent attached building
on 75 ft. lot. Furnished nfew
furnace, natural gas, and
water. Immediate possession.
Also 10 lots in Sibley. Emery P.
Cender Real Estate, Gibson
City. Phone (217) 784-8231.
cl024-tfn

Update
Your
Image...

8 - USED 220-2 phase electric
motors 1-7** h.p. Phone 6578623.
C515-522

Letterheads say a lot about
a company. When you can’t make
a call in person, you have to rely
on your stationery to project the
impression you want. W e ape,
cialize in modern d e s i g n . 1"
'

y
-T

1

b V f.

692-2366

There w ill be cake n coffee and a small gift
for you . . because VOL! hive made our
growth possible during these 90 years.

SPECIAL FOR KIDS 12 AND UNOEK . . .
A BALLOON RACE!
w1ft PRIZE- S2SSAVINGSACCOUNT
• 2ndPRIZE-SIBSAVINGSACCOUNT
wS RUNNER-UP PRIZES- SSSAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
AT EACH OFFICE

To produce the power needed for
the future, new electric power
plants must be built now (CIPS
is building one in Jasper County,
near Newton. And, we’re adding
a unit at Meredosia station.)
They must be built for highly
efficient performance, and with
the best environmental safe
guards available — now. Mean
while the search continues for
even better ways to generate the
electricity you’ll need.

Fill out entry form, tie it to a helium balloon,
then release it. first place p riies are (or the
balloons traveling the greatest distance from
each oltice. Finders must return the cards to
Kankakee Federal by May 2S. Come join the
fun!

•t
te .

And the costs of providing you
with electric service keep rising.
This combination of circumstan
ces inevitably means the service
will cost more. We wish it could
be otherwise, but there is no al
ternative. Except for those, like
the Kielsmeiers, who don’t mind
doing without.

Kankakee Federal Savings
A N D LOAN ASSOCIATIO N

310 SOUTH SCHUYLER, KANKAKEE
310 SECTION UNE ROAD, MANTENO
680 SOUTH MAIN, BOURBONNAIS
217 EAST MAZON, DWIGHT
ty

‘ * -

♦

But there aren’t many people like
the Kielsmeiers. Most Americans
can’t imagine life without elec
tricity. They consider it absolute
ly essential to a continuing high
quality of life. Without it almost
everything stops: jobs, business,
education, medicine, even envi
ronmental control.

Size

&v

c66-tfn

!

Jim and Pat Kielsmeier are build
ing a cabin in a wilderness area in
the far Northwest. They will have
no electricity, and that’s the way
they want it. They have some
strong convictions about living
simply.

• Dwight

li J

after 4 p.m.

The Kielsm eiers
are w illin g to get along
w ithout electricity;
B u t are you ?

• Bradley-Bourbonnais

Did you se e the n e w Rip Van
W inkle rugs In Vlrg's Carpet Sh o p ?
They have unusually long nap.

^
i-1|f* FIAT. 169 frttler, low
mileage, best offer. Phone
C515322

FAIRBURY

• Kankakee
• Manteno

The trick seem s to be to control
In fla tio n w ith o u t c a u sin g a
d e p r e s s i o n - a challenge equal to
sticking a pin In a balloon
gradually.

LOOK AT my line of gifts,
cards, novelties, Bibles and
spiritual records while bring
ing in appliances to be
repaired. Nick Kaeb, Small
Appliance Repair, 300 S. 5th
St.Fairbury.
cllS-tfn

S t, Bloomin^eo. Phone (319) * 8 m * * M
07-6501,123 p.m.
Fahhury. Phone I

3 PIECE bedroom s e t electric
stove, refrigerator, washer
and dryer, chest type freeser,
baby feeding table, sofa and
chair. Cash only. CaU 6393791

i re re»rew»M rererere»»rere«»rererererererew »M rew re»reM»M rerew rew rere»rere»fo

P le a se

REUBEN HUBER

FOR YOUR Fuller
needs call Mrs. Ben Traub,
Forrest 657-8367.
*12-73

« v e «p to tUO ob 1« major ks* .
brand radio* • Ml different fifth,
CB Radio
Sales,Rt. 1,8mlofSorthBunn a m U l l o r f u i r

T h e C o r n b e lt P r e s s , I n c .

WE'RE HAVING A
BIRTHDAY PARTY I

____ bt

^

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury
Blade, The Forrest News, The
C hatsw orth P lain d ealer, The
Cullom Chronicle.
PAGE TWO
ISSUES OF MAY 15-16, 1975

Week el May 7. 1975
C.C. Cunningham 6 wt.. to Larry Lae BsueB A art., j-t
4-16-75 *10 etc (MS *14.50) E.43’ L 15 6 aB L 16 B 30
North Add. FabhuryLarry lea Bailed * wt . to Gary N. 6 Gad I Norris, j-t
4-8-75 *10 ate (R.S. *16 50) E 43' L 15 6 aR L 16 B 30
Fabhury
Gerald F. Runyon i wt.. to Larry L Belied i art., j-t
4-9-75 *10 ate (R S *25.50) L 5 Bess S-D ol SW Add
Fabhury.
John W Waters t wt.. j-t to Kenneth W Kater 6 wt.. j-t
4-15-75 (10 etc (R S *27 ) Pt L 19 ot S-D ol NY*'/. Sec
326-6
bene Hughes, a widow, etal. to D H James t art . j-t
423-75 *1 etc (R.S.S9 ) * 'A ol Its 14. IS 6 16 6 aR L
13 B 2 Mefuter's 1st Add Chatsworth
Eugene Johnston 8 wt.. to Margaret Meeker 4 28 75
*1 etc (R.S.Sl.) Pt NE'/i SE'/t Sec 15-28-7
Ray W. Ketcham. a widow, to Ray W Ketcham (gr.) 6
Saturday, May 17, 9 to 11:30 a.m.
Walter R Ketcham (Son ol Gr ) j-t 4-26 75 *1. love and
(R S. - -) SW Frs '/iSec 7 29 7
At each of our office* in
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GARAGE SALES
GROUP GARAGE Sale, May
15,16, and 17. Thurs., and Fri.,
9 to 5; Sat., 9 to 3. Men’s,
women's, and childrens’
clothing, drapes, rods, chair,
folding door, humidifier,
lamps, baked goods and many
misc. items. Mrs. John Eisenman, 413 East Hickory, Fair
bury.
*56-515
THURS., Fri., May 15& 16,95;
Sat., May 17, 9-1 at 212 West
Ash, Fairbury. Kyburz and
Tollensdorf.
nc515-515

ISSUES OF MAY 15-16, 1975
Pressrun 7,700 Copies

PAGE THREE

31.000 Readers

LOCAL CASH RATES
FIRST WEEK: IS word! SI.7S; 12c tack additional eoid
THEREAFTER: SI.35 Min.. 9c cacti additional word
(Moil ba Ofdared consecutively Instiled at the lime ol ordinal order)
DEADLINE Tuesday Noon
BLIND ADS S3 citra
BR.LING CHARGE - 35c
Where Clastided adverl.sements art charted on Open Account, a 35c bilini
charft is made, which covers aR insert ions ol that particular advertisement
Count the words end tend cash or chock with order to save this chart*
Numerals in addresses or phone number are pouped es single word

. ■

CLASSIFIED DISPLAT. 2 in Min
CARD OF THANKS
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES

per inch S3.50
$150
12 00

R Cards el Thaahs or Mtmoriam Notices are over 40 words, additional words
art charted at 4 cants each
IMPORTANT
Altar an ad is ordered. Hcannot bo cancelled or changed before a publication
without charge. Thera art absolutely no refunds No aictpUont
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon Rrst insertion, and please nobly us il there is
an error. Etch ad is carefully proofread, hut sbH en erroi can occur H you
notify us the first day of an error, wan repeal the ad without charge Sorry, if
are are nol notified el once, the responsibility is yours
OFFICE HOURS
S a m to 5 p.m. ■Monday through Friday
Saturdays. S a m to noon in Fairbury only
101 W Locust Street. Fairbury
Telephone (815)692 2366
Telephone (SI5) 635 3010
414 East Locust. Chalsworth
Telephone (115) 657 8462
113 Vi East Krack. Forrest
Telephone (815) 689 2654
127 W Hack Street. CuHom

SCOTTS lawn products and
Hahn lawn mowers. Haberk o m Hardware.

FOR SALE

C58-515

(Continued from page 2.)

DOBERMAN puppies, selected 1967 DELMONT Oldsmobile,
breeding. Show and pet quality. good condition, tires like new,
new battery and alternator,
$250 and up. Phone 692-3162.
C424-S15 $595. Harvey Baer, 692-3413.
c56515
FRAME-one story dwelling at
One Circle Drive in Chata'worth. 2 bedroom*, carpeted, OVERHEAD DOORS and
central air, ideal home for operators, installation, - ser
couple. Call Clarence Culkin, vice. Call daytime or evening,
657-8219 or Francis Culkin, (815) 692-2354.
cl35tfn
635-3525.
c58-tfn

MOVING out of state - Large
rummage sale the 16th & 17th
of May, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Furniture, live plants, knick
knacks, janitor supplies, floor
buffers, dishes of all kinds, and
misc. items. North on Jackson,
past Kafer Trailer Court,
Fairbury, last house on left
side. Signs will be posted.
•515515
BASEMENT Sale, May 16 and
17th 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., 402 W.
Hickory St., Fairbury.
C515-515

LARRY Schmidt residence,
504 W. Pine St., Fairbury. 2
blocks south of old Standard
Station, on Jackson Street,
turn right on Pine, second
house on right. Clothing, all
sizes, children's, women's,
men’s, dishes, Tupperware
and misc. items. Fri. & Sat.,
May 16 & 17, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
nc515515
YARD SALE, Friday & Satur
day, May 16 & 17, at 9:30 -5:30
p.m. Baby clothes, women’s
and children’s clothes, boy’s
clothes, Avon bottles and
miscellaneous 303 E. Ash S t
C515515

GARAGE SALE. Baby clothes,
children’s and adult clothing,
bassinets, modern and antique
MOTORCYCLE 1970 BSA, 750 NOW AT Fairbury Appliance - light fixtures, stand tables,
cc., excellent condition, $900. Casio Calculators from $19.95 knick-knacks, irons, ceramics,
to $129.95. Perfect for gradua dishes, misc. May 15,16,17 - 9
Phone 635-3027.
to 5. Orlan Wilson residence,
C58-515 tion gifts.
c417-tfn 205 E. Elm, Chatsworth.
C58-515
ONE SET of Monroe air shocks HOMES & LOTS for sale in
for ‘74 Buick. Best offer. John Timber Ridge addition, Fair GROUP rummage sale - 9 to 5.
Wade 692-2343.
bury. Contact Mr. Timber Inc., Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 15, 16,
C58-522
West Walnut Street, Fairbury, 17. 606 E. Maple, Chatsworth.
*515515
KODAK Cameras make the Ph. 692-3814.
c711-tfn
perfect graduation gift. Buy
them at Fairbury Appliance, DISCOVERER 22 - motor THURS., Fri., Sat., May 15,16,
202 East Locust.
cSAtfn homes for sale & available for 17. Max Moore, 212 S. First,
C515-515
lease. Nussbaum Chev.-OIds Chatsworth.
ARE YOU looking for a home, Inc. Ph. 635-3167, Chatsworth.
a busfhess, or farm land?
cl!22-tfn GROUP SALE - Thursday,
May 15,9 to 4 and Friday, May
Listings wanted, Call N.J.
16, 9 to noon at 410 W.
LAWN
BOY
Mowers,
Steidinger Real Estate, 6922632.
c56-tfn McCulloch Chain Saws. Small Livingston, Fairbury.
C515515
Engine repair. Phone 815-635
3663. Van’s Sales & Service.
12 EWES and their lambs. Bill
c416-tfn
Fugate, 692-2400 or 692-2197.
C58-615 USED BICYCLES • most sizes
• will trade. Also will do minor
WE HAVE CB radios. repairs. Phone Chenoa 945-7258
c424-tfn
Fairbury Appliance.
cSl-tfn anytime.

73 PLYMOUTH Valiant, 2 door CORSOY SEED Beans, state

*

hardtop, full power, excellent tested 95%. Grown from cercondition, $2500. Phone tiffed seed, $7. Virgil Koehl,
Cropsey 377-2751 before 3 p.m. Cropsey, 377-3201.
C56-515
c325tfn
I

CK
C O NICER
C ER T (
FEATURING

M A Y 16

SEPTIC TANK Services - New
installation, pumping and
CARPET/ Upholstery clean repair. EXCO, Inc., Cullom,
ing. For free estimates call Illinois, Ph. 669-2131.
c220-tfn
George Lane, 692-3726.
cl23-tfn
FARM DRAINAGE - see us for
HAVE YOUR furniture re- all types of field tiling. EXCO,
upholstered where all work is Inc., Cullom, Illinois, Phone
c220-tfn
guaranteed. Large selection of 669-2131.
fabrics and vinyls available.
Call for free estim ate. USE OUR quality dry cleaning
Duchene and Boudreau, 221 E. services. Pick up and delivery
South St., Pontiac, across from Tuesdays and Fridays at:
cemetery gate. Ph. 815- Huber's - Fairbury, Turnip844-7677.
c822-tfn seed’s - Forrest, Win’s Cullom, and Mike’s Mkt. WALL COVERING - Vinyl and Kempton. Peoples Cleaners,
cl25tfn
Flocked, professionally hung. Chatsworth.
Painting & decorating. Jim ’s
Painting Service, Jim Shaddle, GARDEN TILLING: Have
Ph. 657-6647.
clll4-tfn Troy-Blit Tiller, will travel D.L. Evelsizer. Phone Forrest
C320-522
SCHROF’S Servicenter - Com 657-8196. *
plete farm, fleet and passenger
tire service. Phone 657-8292, GARDEN PLOWING, small or
Forrest
cl024-tfn large tractor. Tilling with 60”
tiller. Also hand tilling. Wtimer
SINGER AND ALL makes Stork 6953668.
C320-522
of sewing machines repaired in
custom ers' homes. H.W. NURSERY SCHOOL registra
M ontgom ery, L exington. tion for Sept. ‘75. Registration
309-365-3361.
c212-tfn fee $5.00. Must be 3 by
December 1st. 'Openings in 3
PAPERING, painting, panel year and 4 year class. Barbara
ing, woodworking, carpentry, Alsmeyer. 6953711.
and repair work. Irvin & Liz
•5 6 5 1 5
Nagel. Phone 657-6489 after 7
WILLIAM
PRICE,
Land
p.m.
c411-tfn
scaping Service, trimming and
WILLIAMSON COOLING - spraying. Gilman, 111. 60938.
c36-tfn
Heating. Call forjfree estimate, Phone 2657765.
no obligation, 692-3113, Cender
YES, WE clean carpets right,
Gas, Rt. 24 W. Fairbury, 111.
right in your own home.
c62-tfn
People’s Cleaners, Chats
worth, Ph. 6353280 for esti
HAVING A REUNION? Get
mate.
cll21-tfn
your ’’Hello" identification
badges from The Fairbury WATCH AND clock repairs.
Blade office; 100 for $2.50.
Will buy old watches and
nc$17-tfn clocks. Nate Steidinger, 310
RCA SALES & Service at South 4th, Fairbury. Phone
c424-tfn
Floyds TV, Rt. 47, Forrest, 111. 692-2632.
(Across from 4 Metz’s Rest
SEWING AND mending done
aurant). Open 9-12 & 1-5 daily,
at home. Call 689-2276.
Saturdays 9-12. Phone Forrest
c515-tfn
657-8855 or Fairbury 692-2644.
Floyd Bashford.
c26-tfn
FISHER Landscape Service
and Japanese Yews go to
gether. Call today - plant
tomorrow. Phone Chatsworth ALL MODERN 2 bedroom
(815 ) 635-3631 or Onarga 266- mobile home. Phone 692-3761.
7773.
C515529
cll6-tfn

N EC C H I

'

,

■1

NICHOLS- ft i
HOM ESHIELD, IN C;
Chatsworth

I

*
v- *

P lo ts* apply between hours of t :0 0 A JN . and 4 :0 0

C515515

FACILITIES for all activities
from wedding receptions to
anniversaries. Ph. 692-2655.
C5156S

1 BEDROOM furnished, car
peted, upstairs apt. Single or
couple. Deposit and references
required. Ph. 692-2631.
c515tfn
3 BEDROOM house for rent,
$165. Deposit required. Phone
692-3938.
c56-tfn
NEW WASHERS, dryers,
Century w ater softeners.
Cender Gas Co., 692-3113.
C58-529

ALASKA IS a land at
treats, offering the
variety of scenery ui
anywhere else in the world.
Plan now with Adventarw
Tours k Travel, 110 N. Main,
Pontiac. Phone 843-1183.
C515615

MOBILE HOME, 12’ wide, 2
bedroom, located on old Rt. 24
C55515
in Chatsworth. Immediate
possession. Gary Dohman, NIGHT WORK, one man full
Chatsworth, 635-3543. c45tfn time, 5:00 - 12:00, 6 days a
week. Cornbelt Hatchery,
3 BEDROOM home, $150 plus Forrest 61741. Phone 657-8211.
Ask for Luther Hansen.
deposit. Phone 6953761.
C56-515 HONDA 350c.c. motorcycle
c51-tfn
shop manual and green
WANT TO buy used outdoor insulated coveralls. Dave
2 BEDROOM country home, swing set in good condition. Vaughan, 6952460.
C515529
garage, Forrest. Immediate Phone 6953096.
possession. Would sell on con
c58-tfn
tract. Phone after 3 p.m.,
657-6214.
C58-515 LAWN MOWING. Phone 695
cost little
2653 after 6 p.m.
OPEN SAT. i EV E. BY
sell lots
*56515
y#»eee#eee»e»e»ee»##*eea»e< i APPOINTMENT ONLY.

SLA6EL

MISC.

W ANTED

ROCK CONCERT featuring
Addison Grace, May 16,9 to 12.
BABYSITTING in my home. Ashkum Coliseum, Ashkum,
Prefer one to two year old. Dl. Admission - $2.00.
Phone 692-3905.
C515522
C58-515

Classifieds

Monuments

Need A
New Home?
Let Us
Help You!

Wa do:
• Cemetery lottoring.
• All our own lettering
in our shop.
• Have a good selec
tion of monuments I
markers in stock.
• Free estimates.
• Carry top quality
granite.
Business
Cropsey. III.
309-377-3111

FREE ESTIM ATES
NO OBLIGATION
Modular or Conventional
See us for your home
remodeling Anew homes.

WANTED to buy - hay in field. F.C.H.S. Band Ice Cream
Phone Glen E- Schrof, 657-6335. Social. Friday, May 23rd,
C515-515 Lincoln cafeteria, 6:30-8:30
G &M
n.m. Tickets are noyr on sale
Home Soles
IS ANY jobs need to be done, from many high school band
S10 W. Oak
Fairbury, III.
including mowing, call 635-3692 members or at the door.
PHONE (SIS) 441-3415
C515522
and ask for Scott. Scott
or Contact Walter Kaupp
Hoelscher, Chatsworth.
eae»a»A
•515-522 FREE: Cock-a-poo puppies, | i#eeo»—
black, male. Phone 692-2821 or
RELIABLE man on Social see them at 207 W. Elm,
C515-515
Security wants lawns to roll Fairbury.
and mow for summer. Phone
692-3361.
*515-529 DON’T FORGET the Up
Revue "Razzle Dazzle” , Sat.,
LAWNS TO mow. Phone 695 May 17th, 7:30 p.m., Lincoln
*515-515
3859 after 6 p.m.
c515-522 school, Pontiac.

Home
(blit tt>
207 W. Hickory
Fairbury. III.
815-692-3745

Save *24 to *32 on pairs.
Fiber glass belted tires.

114 E. LOCUST FAIRBURY, IL L

May 1 thru May 31,1975
ADVANCE M IC E

*4000
PLAN

M O U N TIN G , BALANCING A V A IL A B LE

*35##

FAM ILY
SINGLE

TO OPEN

*1 5 #0

MEMORIAL

can earn the highest interest. Ask about
savings certificates
accounts.

DAY WEEKEND

C0N IBEARS DRUG STORE IN C .

our

STATE BANK OF SAUNEMIN

DICK’S SUPERM ARKET

COOK’S IGA GROCERY

A ll of Chatsworth

Pipor C ity, III.

Where You
Can Get

C a ta lo g
N um ber

Save
C a ta lo g
3
in
F o r p rs. N u m b e r

E ach

Save
S
F o r p ra .

Hi*

Each

C 78-14 64 M 1019M 88.18 41.88 $35 S4M 1034M 41. l t 44.14 •37
E 78 14 64 M 1021 M 44.11 41.44 $35 64M I 035M 4S.S 1 44.44 •37
F 78-14 64 M 1024M 41.47 14.44 $36 64 M l 0.18 M 44.47 §4.44 M S

%

078-14 64 M 1025M 47.88 17.14 838 64M 1039M §4.41 41.14 44©
H 78-14 64 M 1026M 44.14 • 1.44 137 64M 1040M • 1.44 44 44 M 4
G 7S-15 64 M 1018M 41.44 §4.14 838 64 M 1031 M S l.S S 4S . l t •40

m
6 - Yoor Certificates

H 76-15 64M 1014M 14.41 44.44 137 64M 1032M §1.41 •S .44 M 4
L 7S- 1S

.........

64 M 1036M 44.11 74.41 •41

chirr

P rice in clu d e . f a t a n l m i . T r » n» p o r t , t ion. in .M ll.t io n
I n c l u d e d ____________ _____________________________

"A Strong Frland For Your Family"

SWIMMING
LESSONS ALSO
A V A ILA B LE
10 lessons

Preschool Children • Free
Kindergarten thru age 16 - 50c
Adult (1 7 and o ld e r) - *1 00

T ire
8 is e s

Passbook

Bank

JIM 'S GROCERY
Cullom , III.

CITIZEN 'S BANK
SEA RS CATALOG MERCHANT
COSTELLO'S GROCERY

DAILY ADMISSION

and

T u b e le e e W h ite w a ll

T u b e le e e B U c k w a ll

Play it s m a rt. . . put your money where it

PASSES AVAILABLE AT

future openings in tho following departm ents:
S litte r Dopt.

PH ;

61739.

DOG SITTER while on
CLERK FOR sales in down
mer vacation. Phone 68MB79. town retail store in Fairbury.
nc51-tfn
A responsible position for
YOUR OLD living room and person interested. Write bos
bedroom suites in trade on new PF, c/o Fairbury Blade, F a ir
cSB ttt
ones. See us on carpet prices bury 61739.
before you buy. Haberkorn’s
LPN, part time 3 to 11 and 11 to
Chatsworth. Ph. 6353481.
c64-tfn 7 shffta, excellent working
conditions and salary. Apply
CARPETS AND RUGS to be Hum iston Haven, 300 W.
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave Lowell, Pontiac. Phone 845
1181.
c515tfn
Kaeb, Fairbury, Ph. 692-2282.
c325tfn
I HAVE an open territory In
USED PIANOS -i We buy Fairbury. It can be yours as an
Spinets, Consoles, Grands. Pay Avon representative. You’ll
cash immediately. Call 305665 earn good money. Choose your
1328. Music! Music! Blooming own hours. Sound interesting
ton.
c44-tfn call: 832-4661 or write Norma
Johns, Box 217, Saunemin, Dl.,
NIGHT WORK. One man part 61769.
C515622
time. 7-11, 4 nights a week.
Cornbelt Hatchery, Forrest POOL MANAGER • Respon
61741. Phone 657-6211. Ask for sible adult, 21 years of age or
Luther Hansen.
over. First Aid Training pre
C56-515 ferred. Fairbury Swimming
Pool, contact Wayne Hammer,
USED SWING SET or frame. Ph. 692-2413.
Prefer non-store bought.
C515515
Phone 692-3065.

Swimming Passes

Vfo a rt now inteniow ing for current openings and

Rod Form MHI Dopt.
Continuous Coil C o atin i Lino

LAWNS T O :

SALES and SERVICE

ASHKUM COLISEUM
Ashkum , Illin o is
Adm ission $2
__________ __________________________________________ \

C#1MSB

C.A.P.S. Chatsworth, III.
A D V A N C E SALE
OF SEASON

*1 7 s®

9 -1 2

c620-tfn

c629-tfn

REGULAR M IC E

Addison Groce \

57-BM, Schrof
S o k n O1 M iirO ra
A-Om Laboratories, Pootiac, 657-te«,

ONE DAY printing service on
personalized napkins for those
special occasions in your life.
Bell, Book & Candle.

THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED

Appearing Weekly in
The Fairbury Blade — Chatsworth
Plaindealer — Forrest News
Cullom Chronicle — Headlight — Enquirer

6 -w *

INTERIOR PAINTING and ONE BEDROOM mobile home
paper hanging. Don Leister, on private lo t Phone 693-2657.
c515-522
412 W. Chestnut, Fairbury.
clllM fn
ONE BEDROOM apartm ent.
VACUUM
AND
small Ground floor, carpeted,
appliance repair, pick-up and central air, stove and refriger
delivery. Phone 692-3268 after ator, drapes, beat and water
furniabed. Write box RM, c/o
6:00 p.m.
cll7-tfn
Fairbury Blade, Fairbury,

h i ,itl liijli I f n q u ■t « t

SUPERM ARKET

REAL ESTATE LWTWOS.
WUlard E. Boas Real Estate.
c41*-tf

BEOBOOM a d d * Im w

844-3079.

S U P E R M A R K E T
A oi

i t• fi

» S ^ ^ p h c „W
I i B & A f f S J S it

PHONE 692-2366 BEFORE DEADLINE TUESDAY NOON

!

;

'TirnitStateSank
oiTallest
Jovu*t.JU.

- *5°°

ENJOY WHAT YOU NEED NOW-"CHARGE I T

More power to you!
\Y< )N I ( *( >V\l R Y

—

HISH

Fairbury, Nl. H i. 692-2379 ...
iv m w s m im m w w m im i i

—

"

m » m »
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.......................................

i

federal,,
health care system grant

i.

J U I I D A Y . May «, W S
A D M ITTED
Orville Wills. Crepeey. medical; William
P i gras. Cal torn, madleal; Thomas Rigsby.
Fairbury, mad leal; William Woodward,
Fairbury, mad Ic a l; Mrs. Esthor Scha da,
Cbatswartb, m ad ica l; M arilyn Donnis,
Fairbury, surgical; Lyle Patars, Fairbury.
il; Mrs. Christal Davis, Forrost,

DISMISSED
Mrs. Cbila Sacoqulan, Pontiac; Mrs. Hazal
Cook, Cropsay; Mrs. Pamala Rainars.
Cbonoa; Mrs. Batty Nussbavm, Chats worth.
W EDNESDAY, May 7, 1975
ADM ITTED
Laois Ulrich, Pontiac, surgical; Mrs. Alica
Nath, Fairbory, madical; Jamas Curtis Sr.,
Farrost, madical; Mrs. Cynthia Kirchnar,
Fairbury, madical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Margarat Wilson, Fairbury; Miss
Dobra Thomas, Fairbury; Mrs. Darlana
Tumor, Fairbury; Mrs. Mary T|arados,
Strawn; Mrs. Lila Wandling, Chanoa; Stavan
Wagnar, Fairbury.
THURSDAY, May I , 1975
ADM ITTED
Charlas Monahan, Fairbury, madical; Dale
Harms, Forrost, medical; Howard Davis,
Fairbury, madical; Mrs. Mildred Graham,
ElPaso, medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Robert Reinagle and baby boy. Piper
City; Elmer Huisman Sr., Forrest; Harold
H all, Cropsey; M rs. M arilyn Dennis,
Fairbury; Miss Kathleen Mason, Chatsworth;
Mrs. Rosalia Haase, Meadows.
FR ID A Y , May 9, 1975
ADM ITTED
Mrs. Judith Gardes, Chatsworth, medical;
Mrs. Elizabeth Tinker, Chatsworth, medical;
Mrs. Myra Lawrence, Fairbury, medical.
DISM ISSED
Jerriah Miller, Fairbury; Mrs. Christal
D avis, F o rre st; M rs. H e le n . Bachtold,
Pontiac; Mano Harms, Fairbury; Mrs. Esther
Schade, Chatsw orth; Thomas Rigsby,
Fairbury; Mrs. Mildred Traub, Forrest;
Charles Monahan, Fairbury.
SATURDAY, May 10, 1975
A DM ITTED
Dean Williams, Fairbury, medical; Joseph
P. Rais, Fairbury, accident; Mrs. Margaret
Bauman, Chenoa, medical; Gregg Heinrich,
Fairbury, medical.
DISM ISSED
Mrs. Flora Winterland, Fairbury; Roy
Ragland, Chenoa; Bud Woodward, Fairbury;
Mark Friedman, Fairbury; Mrs. Grace
Howell, Fairbury; Mrs. Judith Gerties,
Chatsworth.
SUNDAY, May 11, 1975
ADM ITTED
Gary Hofmann, Fairbury, medical; Mrs.
Dorothy Garre Its, Roberts, medical; Charles
Osborn, Saunemin, medical; Albert Sohn,
Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Hazel Craig,
F a irb u ry , su rg ica l; W illiam
Jordan,
Chatsworth, medical; Miss Rebecca Eide,
Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Ida Womack,
Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Mary Noe, Fairbury,
medical; Mrs. Lettie RuH, Pontiac, medical;
Mrs. Helen Amstutz, Forrest, accident; Miss
Candice Stoller, Forrest, medical.
DISMISSED
Lyle Peters, Fairbury.
MONDAY, May 12, 1975
ADM ITTED
Mrs. Nathalia Hathaway, F o rre st,
accident; Mrs. Mildred Runyon, Fairbury,
accident; Mrs. Carrie Bolden, Steger,
medical; Mrs. Elsie Bachtold, Fairbury,
medical; Gerald Campbell, Pontiac, surgical;
Miss Kathy Corkill, Bloomington, medical;
Thomas Hetherington, Fairbury, medical;
Clifford Stebbins, Chatsworth, medical; Mrs.
Elsie Steidinger, Fairbury, medical; Mrs.
Mildred Brydon, Cullom, surgical; James
Bellot, Forrest, surgical; J. Boyd Reed,
Colfax, m ed ical; M rs. Rosielee Shell,
Chatsworth, medical; Mrs. T. Gladys Sharp,
Chatsworth, medical.
DISM ISSED
Miss Candace Curtis, Forrest; Mrs. Sadie

F a irfie ld , S ib ley ;
Gregory
H einrich,
Fairb ury; Mrs. Mildred Graham, ElPaso.
BIRTH S
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reinagle of Piper
City, a baby bay, • lbs. Zozs., 1:27 p.m.. May 5,
1975.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Ohman of Fairbury,
a baby girl, 5 lbs. 12 ozs., ii:«« a.m .. May a,
1975.
To Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lyn Dameron,
Fairbury, a baby boy, i lbs. Vtez., 10:21 p.m..
May 9, 1975.

MOSTLY
For MEN
W
When you’re tempted to accommodate that
"sw eet tooth" and willing to forget
(momentarily) about calories, here are two
recipes which are soul-satisfying.
Party angel food, suggested to me by Mrs.
Wilfrid Smith (11 Wisner Street, Park Ridge,
111., may be made from scratch, from any of
the excellent cake mixes available, or if you’re
in a real hurry, with a cake from the bake
shop.
Whip 1 pint of heavy cream. Chop fine 6
ounces of Heath (or other chocolate coated
toffee) bars and mix with a 12-ounce jar of
caramel sauce. Blend cream, caramel and
toffee.
Slice cake into three layers and spread
each layer with cream mixture as you stack it
back together, then use remainder as for icing.
Chill thoroughly and serve to 10.
Chocolate-walnut squares may be made
ahead of time and will keep well, although
they're not likely to. First make a crust by
combining ^ cup finely chopped blade
walnuts, 3 tablespoons all-purpose flour, 3
tablespoons sugar. Blend in 3 tablespoons soft
butter.
Press this mixture over the bottom of an
ungreased 9-inch square baking pan.
In the large bowl of an electric mixer put Vi
cup butter (or margarine), 1 cup sugar, 3 eggs,
2 squares of melted unsweetened chocolate, 1
teaspoon vanilla extract, one-third cup
all-purpose flour, Vt teaspoon baking powder,
and one-eighth teaspoon salt.
Pour filling over the crust and bake at 325
degrees for 35 to 40 minutes. Allow cake to
cool.
While cake is cooling, make a glaze. Melt Vfc
cup semi-sweet chocolate bits with 2
tablespoons butter (or margarine) over warm

Illinois has taken the first step in obtaining
a possible $18 million in federal funds for
improvement of the state’s health care
delivery system.
Dr. M art Lepper, executive director of the
State Comprehensive Health Planning
Agency, Monday, announced that he has
formally transmitted the state’s recommenda
tions for designation of health service areas to
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare on behalf of Governor Dan Walker.
The state plan, which needs the approval of
the Secretary of HEW, is the first step in
compliance with the 1975 National Health
Planning and Resources Development Act
Dr. Lepper explained that these area
recommendations were made after a series of

Traffic deaths
increase again
Traffic fatalities in Illinois increased for
the third consecutive month of 1975, with April
showing an 11 percent increase from the same
period last yeaf, according to provisional
reports released by the Department of
Transportation and State Police.
April fatalities totaled 135 as a result of 118
accidents. There were 122 deaths reported in
April 1974. There have been 509 deaths
reported for the first four months of 1975, an
increase of five per cent from the 485 deaths in
1974. The 1975 figures are 22 percent lower
than the 652 fatalities in 1973.
Single vehicle accidents in April claimed 78
lives in 72 accidents. This total includes 27
pedestrians killed in 27 accidents; one
pedalcyclist killed in one accident; and one
motorcyclist killed in one accident. Fortythree drivers or passengers were killed in 37
single motor vehicle accidents and six drivers
or passengers were killed in six railroad
crossing accidents.
Multiple vehicle accidents accounted for 57
deaths in 46 accidents. There were five
accidents involving a motorcycle and a motor
vehicle, which claimed five lives. All other
accidents involved two or more vehicles.
There were 12 multiple fatality accidents:
eight 2-death; three 3-death and one 4-death.
water. Add v« teaspoon vanilla extract and stir
until mixture is smooth.
Spread glaze over the cooled cake and
sprinkle the top with more chopped nuts if
desired. When the glaze has set, cut into
squares, about m inches. Yield will be 32 to
36.
Anyone wishing to contact Chuck concerning
recipes should write to him at the following
address: Chuck Flynn, 1015 W. Charles St.,
Champaign, 61820.

TwdUof I
students in
area teaching

meetings Around the state in which local
officials, health providers and consumers
participated.
Dr. Lepper said that by designating the
areas only after Intensive consultation with
the people who will be affected by the new
legislation, the state is proposing a plan that
will effectively serve the basic health needs of
everyone.
"The Mechanism we used in designating
the areas represents a true ‘bottoms up’
planning effort instead of the usual ’top down’
methods frequently applied to health plann
ing,” Dr. Lepper said.
In order to bring health services and
planning closer to the people, the state is
proposing to split the Chicago Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) into six
separate health service areas (Chicago;
Suburban Cook County; DuPage County; Lake
County; McHenry, Kane and Kendall
Counties; and Will, Grundy and Kankakee
Counties).
The state is also recommending that the St.
Louis SMSA be split, retaining the East
St. Louis entirely within *an Illinois
health service area.
The recommendation for the Quad Cities
area is to include Davenport Iowa, with the
Rock Island - Mercer - Henry county health
service area.
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IS S U E S O F M A Y 1 5 - 1 6 , 1 * 7 5

1 W l >
Students from the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign are finishing practice
teaching during the spring aemester in achoola
throughout the state.
Most are seniors preparing to teach in
elementary or secondary schools or in acme
subjects at community colleges.
Among the students and their teaching
assignments are Ellen Blackwood of rural

High school, and Juanita
Martin Luthar King
Eastridge High
A total of «
guidance of experienced tea cher s. For mart,
practice teaching was their first opportunity Is
apply knowledge and skills gained in <

Announcing . . .
KAISNER-ZIM MERMAN
CO N STRU CTIO N C O .
Now renting Livingston County Area
HOME BUILDING -R E M 0 0 E U N G

LARRY KAISNER
FORREST

JAY ZIMMERMAN . SAM ZIMMERMAN
FAIRBURY

Ph. Saunem in 832-5502
»ew
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SPRING CLEARANCE
On All Conwed Ceiling

State registers
20,229 autos
from Liv . Cty.

D ISCO UN T

Official figures released by the office of
Secretary of State Michael Howllett show
Livingston county with 20,229 passenger cars
among 31,937 total registered vehicles.
Other totals for the county include: 24 taxis
and ambulances; 6,937 total registered
vehicles.
Other totals for the county include: 24 taxis
and ambulances; 6,952 trucks and buses; 3,611
trailers and semi-trailers; 1,067 motorcycles;
and 54 dealer in-transit vehicles.
Statewide, passenger cars make up more
than 5.2 million of the total 6.8 million
registered vehicles.

AAen. Thru Fri.

ALL P U C E S
CASH 6 CARRY

HOURS: 7 a.m. te S:3S p.m.
Saterday 7 a.m. te 11 1

WALNUT S T ., FAIRBU RY, IL L
PHONE: (1 1 5 ) S92-3S14
PONTIAC, ILLIN O IS
2 1 0 N . Ladd S tra it

%
■n

THIS WEEKEND!
Fri. - Sat. May 1 6 - 1 7

BRING $30
We'll Pay The Tax

TR A D E IN Y O U R OLD
SPO R TCO A T or JA C K ET
Pick A New

SP O R T C O A T
Sizes 36 to 52 Regulars-Longs-Shorts

W EAR IT O U T
We'll Give The Old Onet To Charity

BUILD?
REMODEL?
$EE ALL THE
LON MAINTENANCE

And ersen
W^ndowalls

Choose From 415 New Spring Colors

O ur se le ctio n of fine Bu lo va tim e p ie ce s in clu d es
a ll the new est style s, co lo rs and features
Y o u ’ll find instant ch an g e date and day w atch es,
au to m a te s, d re ss and sp o rts m odels and luxurious
tim e p ie ce s set with sp arklin g diam onds

Plaids - Window Pane Checks - Houndstooth Patterns

V A L U E S ’ T O *745#

A nd ju st as im portant, w e c a rry Bulova in a com p lete.
range of p rice s starting at $55

.

A Th« new Jet SU r. Stafnteu s U t l. Instant change date and day. Automatic. Cray dial. 17 jewels.
8 An ultra-thin stainless steel dress watch. 17 jewels. Black silk and suede strap.
C. Slim oval case blends into notched bracelet. Softly brushed taupe dial. 17 jewels.
8 . Trim European styling. Bracelet with satin finish alligator pattern. 17 jewels.
I . Champagne dial with tiger-eye markers. Instant change date. 23 jewels. Automatic,
f . 14Kgold. Grape-leaf endpieces set with six diamonds. Navy blue napped strap. 23 jewels.
8 . Bark textured case with taupe dial. PatterM d bracelet. 17 jewels.

LEH M A N ’S

AT
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By Den Patterson
Hospital Administrator
F airbury hospital has served the
community tor the past 64 y ean. Through
these y ean the institution has grown from the
unassuming beginning as a two room nursing
home to a completely modern structure of
today.
The story of the Fairbury hospital is also
the story of the community which it serves, tor
it has been because of the tireless efforts of the
community that a dream has continued to be a
reality.
The roots of the Fairbury hospital were
sunk into the ground one day in 1911, when a
M n. Vetten opened a nursing home above the
building now occupied by the Fairbury
bakery. Miss Rachel Olsen assisted Mrs.
Vetters.
The hospital was incorporated in 1916 by
J.W. Walton, Sr., A.B. Claud on, J.H.
Langstaff, Clyde S. Brewer, N.M. Otis, Mrs.
L.B. Dominy, Jessie B. Powell, Dora P.
Stevens, J.R. Rayburn and Sallie T. Walton.
The need for a larger and more
well-equipped structure was keenly felt by
many, one of whom was the late Dr. J.H.
Langstaff. Through the efforts of Dr.
Langstaff, Dr. Rayburn and others of the city,
a site for the new hospital was chosen, it being
the cement block residence structure of John
Monroe, located at 313 W. Oak Street.
And it was then that the hospital truly
became a community project, a classification
which has remained to this date. Local
carpenters donated labor and tools and began
remodeling the inside. Local decorators
painted walls, refinished woodwork and
polished floors, donating time and labor.
Material was given by local merchants.
Operating room furnishings and equipment
were donated by Dr.
Langstaff. Five
donations of $100 each were given by Dr. J.R.
Rayburn, Mr. and Mrs. G.Y. McDowell, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Powell, Mrs. Stevenson, and
Dr. J.H. Langs taff, as a foundation to establish
the hospital. The B.Y.P.U. of the Baptist
church gave silverware and kitchen utensils.
The Ladies’ Society of the First United
Presbyterian church donated sets of china
dishes, rugs, and q u iltai^ J^L j^ea’ Aid of the
Christian church offered sewing
On February 2,1914, the new hospital was
formally opened to the public at a reception
held during the afternoon and evening. A great
number of residents availed themselves of the
opportunity to visit the new hospital.
The site continued to serve the needs of the
community and surrounding area until 1928,
when once again steps were taken to expand
the facilities to their necessary level. On
January 29,1926, the hospital board, bidding at
public auction, purchased the estate of Frieda
Munz Scharlach, the home built by John J.
Taylor on South Fifth stree t The amount paid
was $6,156.
It is significant that in purchasing the
property, the hospital board pointed out that
"sooner or later this city will have to have a
new hospital building, and the property
purchased is by far the most logical site in the
city. When the time comes for the erection of a
new hospital, the house now on the place will
be torn down.”
Again the public came to the front in
preparing the rambling home as a hospital.
With much labor, time and materials again
donated, an addition was built to the structure
and equipped as an operating room. Partitions
were taken out and additional rooms were
furnished by donations, the outside painted,
and an oil heater installed, to name a few of
the renovations. The American Legion
donated considerable aid.
The hospital committee of the Fairbury
Woman’s club sponsored a drive for funds
which netted $8,000.
And once again, 19 months later, local
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residents stood back to admire their work.
Saturday, August 17, 1929, the doors were
thrown wide for open house.
Ten beds, a large kitchen, nursery,
dumb-waiter, elevator, reception office,
nurse’s room, expanded closet storage space
and other refinements made the community
glow at its accomplishment.
The next step on the road to Fairbury’s
dream of a completely equipped and modem
hospital plant came on October 1,1941, when
ground was broken for a new obstetrical unit.
By now many new faces were among the group
taking active part in the planning, building,
and financing of the newest expansion, but the
same spirit of community helpfulness
prevailed to see the job through.
A completely modem nursery, delivery
room, and 11 additional beds were on the first
floor. A modem kitchen, and doctors’ lounge, a
fruit and vegetable storage room, kitchen,
laundry and a new heating system for both the
addition and main unit were prize refinements
of the new wing.
Months stretched into a year, then to a
year-and-a-half, but on February 13, 1943, the
obstetrical unit was opened for public
inspection, and 11 days later was put into
service. The first portion of the new hospital
prophesied 14 years earlier was complete.
Supervising the project had been members
of the hospital board: Dr. W.A. Marshall,
president; Dr. F.H. Miller, vice-president;
Miss May Bennett, secretary; C.R. Voris,
treasurer; J.N. Bach, Mrs. Kate Huntoon, Dr.
H. L. Lockner, of Chatsworth; Dr. C.G.
Shaddle, of Forrest; Dr. C.E. Branch, of Piper
City; Dr. J.H. Langs taff, Mrs. M.A. Anderson,
Mrs. Orville Lange, Mrs. Walter Burt, Mrs.
Jessie Powell, Mrs. Edward Carlson, and
M.D. Fugate.
Members of the building committee at that
time were M.D. Fugate, chairman, Mayor
Klopfenstein, Dr. Miller, C.R. Voris, and
Edward Lange. Mrs. Orville Lange served as
chairman of the executive committee of the
building campaign group.
On August 9,1960, phase two of creating a
modem hospital on the site of the old Taylor
homestead was begun. On that day excavation
for the second wing was started.
Again, as on past occasions, donated labor,
materials, time, money and various benefits
proved important factors in the completion of
the wing.
On Sunday, February 17, 1952, an open
house was held in the new wing. More than
I, 100 highly pleased persons flowed through
the new wing to see the results of the
community’s labor. Almost $1,200 was donated
by those making the grand opening tour of
’ inspection. William Arends, hospital manager,
acted as host.
The obstetrical wing to the southeast and
the new wing to the northeast now stood
divided by the original ok! Taylor house. It
remained now - - as prophesied in 1926 • • for
that structure to be tom down, and the two
wings connected by yet another new building.
Work to this end was begun immediately. A
group of volunteer laborers began tearing
down the former old mansion, which had been
built in the 1660’s on March 10,1952. Ten days
later it had been completely razed.
The hospital board composed of John
Gerber, president; Roy Taylor, vicepresident; Hazel Metz, secretary; Hartzell
Munz, treasurer; Sue Lange, Emma Burt, Dr.
C.G. Shaddle, C.B. Day, Salome Schlipf, Lloyd
Bomgasser, Mrs. Charles Ambrose, Mrs.
Margaretha Meyer, Clifford Denker, Harry
Bach, William Arends and superintendent of
nurses, Mrs. Dorothy d a rk , then met in a
lengthy session and decided to organize a
drive at once for a sum of between $90,000 and
$100,000 with which the new connecting
building could be built During this tone a
grant was received from the Ford Foundation
for $27,000.

Excavation for the new building was
completed on May 5, 1962. At that tone, C.C.
Thompson, chairman of the fund drive,
announced $20,000 had been pledged or
received. Organizations in Fairbury and
surrounding communities attain came to the
front in sponsoring fund-raising activities, but
one of the most successful was a "pledge
night” held at the high school in which $24,174
was raised. In November, an additional $9,300
was collected in a house-to-house canvass.
At the tone, it was thought the fund goal
was within about $26,000 of being reached, but
near the end of May 1963, it was announced the
hospital fund had been depleted, and $49,000
would be needed to finish the building.
The drive was pushed forward throughout
the summer, as work on the building itself was
continued. By October 1, only $9,000 remained
to be raised.
The great day arrived Saturday, November
21, 1953. The newly completed building was
thrown open for public inspection. The dream
of a new, modem hospital had been realised.
Included in the new section were modem
office facilities for administrative and nursing
personnel, a new kitchen, operating rooms,
x-ray rooms, ten private rooms, and waiting
rooms.
On the building committee which had
accomplished so much were Lloyd
Bomgasser, chairman; Roy Taylor, vicechairman; Louis Heins, treasurer; John
Sutter, John Roth, Kenneth Rosenboom,
Chatsworth, Archie Underwood, Piper City;
William Metz, F o rrest; and Roger
Iindenbaum, also of Forrest.
The building of the central portion, which
for the first tone made a completed and
modem gnit of the hospital, did not, however,
end its expansion. An increased continued use
of the hospital facilities soon made it apparent
that even more beds were needed.
Work on starting a “fourth wing” was
begun October 26,1956. The wing, which runs
north and south from the east end of the north
wing, brought the capacity of the hospital to 89
beds. A bequest from the late Ora A. and Ida
Shanks in the amount of $92,000 for a pediatric
unit helped construct this wing.
This completed the hospital as it stands
today. However iql963, the hospital received
a bequest froiiPffie late Helen Lewis Sfflth.
This bequest was given to construct a
convalescent home which Is now known as the
Helen Lewis Smith Pavilion. Construction of
the Pavilion began in early 1965, and on
S eptem bers, 1966 an open house was again
conducted to show the community the
continued progress of the hospital. The total
cost of this addition was $532,318.
At this tone, the Helen Lewis Smith
Foundation was incorporated to manage the
estate, and remains in existence today. The
original board of this foundation were J.
Hartzell Munz, president; Roy Taylor,
vice-president; A.P. Loomis, secretarytreasurer; Alma Lewis Jam es; Ruth B.
Taylor; Clifford Denker; and Salome Schlipf.
Again in 1964, the hospital received a
bequest from the late John W. Walton
amounting to over $750,000. John W. Walton
was one of the original incorporators of the
hospital. Interest received from the Walton
bequest has been used to improve the present
facility and offer more and better services
through renovated facilities. Hospital board of
directors during this tone were Roy Taylor,
president; C.L. Denker, vice-president; Carl
B om gasser, secretary ; Hartxeil Munz,
treasurer; K. Rosenboom; Susan Lange;
Salome Schlipf; Mrs. R.B. Koehler; L.
Zimmerman; H. Metz; E. Burt; F. Ambrose;
C.B. Day; J. Sutter; L.J. Heins; H. Bach; M.
Meyer and A.P. Loomis.
The need to expand the service of
laboratory, radiology, and emergency room
was realized in 1969. The laboratory was
moved from the second floor of the 1963
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Hospital a few years later was moved to the
former Taylor home at Fifth and Pine streets, and
then gradually rebuilt into its present block-long
size.
*
Building above is now the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dominic Giancarli.
Photo Courtesy Dr. Jam es Langstaff

the project was $342,206. Again, all of the funds
for this project were from earnings from the
John Walton estate. An open house for the new
and renovated area was held on January 19 of
this year.
What is in the future for the facility?
During this year a completely new emergency
power generator with automatic transferring
switches will be installed at an estimated coat
of $60,000. This system will provide emergency
power during a power outage within 10 seconds
of any emergency. Other safety remodeling
will be accomplished in 1976 at an estimated
cost of $50,000. In the near future, the
obstetrics department must be renovated aa
will other services as the delivery of medical
care advances.
The provision of facilities as we are
fortunate to have is the first step in providing
quality medical care, the next important area
is operating the facility, which includes
personnel, and supplies, etc. The following
gives a comparison of the growth in services
over a forty year period.
Feb. 1934 Feb. 1975
Month Receipts
$5,566
$136,620
Month
Disbursements
feSK
$133,116

1934
1976
Assets
$36,670
$1,916,196
Patient Days of Care 1,078 days-year for 1954;
15,667 days-year for 1975.
The Fairbury hospital today stands as
evidence of an outstanding accomplishment
and an outgrowth of community spirit Now
area citizens must focus their eyes on the
future, keeping up with the progress of
medical science and modern methods of
delivering health care.
To the thousands of people who have made
this hospital possible, and who have
contributed in any way in developing it, a
profound gratitude is expressed.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury
Blade, Th© Forrest Nows, Th©
C hatsw orth P lain d ealer, Th©
Cullom Chronicle.
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May 12 thru 17

During National Hospital Week

A S P E C IA L T H A N K Y O U
T O O U R C O M M U N IT Y
FROM: Fairbury Hospital and
Helen Lewis Smith Pavilion
Y o u r C o m m u n ity H ealth C enter
a constant

concern
(ora
healthy
community

ADMINISTRATIVE

STAFF

Donald Patterson, M il A .
Adm inistrator

Mary Nlmblar, Assistant Administrator
John Ballot. R.Ph., Pharmacist
Donald Conrod, B.A., M. Dlv., Social Services
Wandall Cooparidor, Maintenance
Richard Fenton, B.S., Dietary
Tarry Howarth, R.N.A., Anesthetist

OF

Judith Jones. A.R.R.T., Radiology
Thomas lodeairous, R.P.T., Physical Therapy
George Lane, Environmental Services
Dorothy Nussbaum, A.R.T., Medical Records
Dorothy Yoder, R.N., Nursing
Robert Zimmerman, AMT, R.M.T., Laboratory

MEDICAL

DIRECTORS
Sue Lange
Hazel Metz
Margaretha Meyer
Gamold Rigsby
Salome Schlipf
Roy Taylor
Lloyd Zimmerman

1974

Norbert Kokotek. M.D.
Nlkhll Kothari, M.D.
J.H. Langstaff, M.D.
Frank lesko, M.D.

STAFF
Hugh Mdntosh. M.D.
Luc|an Moscickl, M.D.
Cesar Secoqulen, M.D.
Hans Strolnk,- M.D.

Theodore Mauger, M.D.

S T A T IS T IC S

Operating Expenses
Patient Days
Average number e l Patients per day
Patients Discharged
Average Length of Stay Days
Births
■
Out-Patient Visits
ACCREDITED BY: Joint Commission on
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building. The emergency room was moved
from a small room containing one stretcher to
a completely remodeled area across from the
new laboratory. The radiology department
was also moved from very small and cramped
quarters on the second floor of the 1963
building to a newly built addition between the
1952 building and the Helen Lewis Smith
Pavilion. All of the areas were furnished with
new and expanded equipment at the same
time. All of the funds for these projects were
from earnings of the John Walton Estate. All
of these projects were completed in early 1971.
Shortly thereafter discussion started on the
provision of an area for special care nursing.
It was apparent after much study that the
present facility could not be feasibly
remodeled to provide such an area.
Therefore, a site was chosen off of the
northwest comer of the 1962 building to
develop a special care unit. It was also
apparent that other work would have to be
done to meet certain safety requirements. In
October, 1973, work began on the construction
of the special care unit, the renovation of the
nursing unit in the 1952-63 building, installation
of a new nurse-call system and a complete fire
detection and alarm system.
The. total cost of
> jjl

Reuben Huber, President
Harvey Traub, Vice-President
Carl Bomgasser, Secretary
Hartzell Munz, Treasurer
Freda Ambrose
Harry Bach
Sidney Caughey

THE ORIDLEY NEWS
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Lady at right is Rachel Olson, superintendent of
nurses. Others are unidentified.

BOARD

$16,650l

W t olso build foundations.

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL, WHICH originated in the
cement block residence at the corner of Oak and
Webster streets, had this staff of nurses about
1915.
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AGREES WITH
MR. McNAMARA’S WARNING TO FARMERS
AGRI-INTERNATIONAL RETAILS A FOLIAR SPRAY CALLED PLEN-T-4

Agri-International, an Omaha, Nebraska based corporation, has purchased this ad because our dealers have and are experiencing some
repercussions in Illinois because of an article entitled "McNamara warns . . . Farmers Should Beward of Miracle Products” .
Agri-International fully agrees with Mr. McNamara that farmers should ask the questions he suggests. If you have a good product and one
that works effectively no company should take offense to being asked the questions. Our product Plen-T-4 is good and works effectively.
Hie problem, as it appears to us is that either Mr. McNamara or the writer of the story (because of quote marks or lack thereof - it is hard
for us to determine who is making the statements) has by making a general reference or implication left the reader of the article with the
impression that all foliar sprays fall into the same category . . or at least cast a few shadows of doubt By inference the reader sees
“miracle products”, "quacks” , “ripping off” and “materials designed to be used as a foliar spray that increase yields”.
PLEN-T-4 FOLIAR SPRAY IS NO MIRACLE PRODUCT

We feel that we have yet to see a “miracle product”. The total farming picture is comprised of many, many elements and each work
together to compliment the other. The right fertilizer in the soil, the hybrid variety of seed, the chemicals for weed control, the machinery
with which the job is accomplished, the weather conditions, the farming practices of the individual farmer - - crop rotation, etc. Plen-T-4
works right along with all the other factors. It is NOT a substitute or a replacement for any fertilizer program. Agri-International
encourages the farmer to use his regular soil fertilization program and in using Plen-T-4 to do so on a part of his farm and leave a check
strip in the field. With a check strip the farmer can determine for himself the benefits of using Plen-T-4. We would agree with Mr.
McNamara that it would be advisable to test the soil every four years (a good fanning practice).
PLEN-T-4 INCREASES YIELDS

We are printing on this page testimonials from some of the farmers in Illinois who used Plen-T-4 in 1973,1974, os both years. These farmers
were NOT given any kind of compensation, either financially or in gifts or promises of any kind, to make the statements or to use the
product. Their signed statements were given freely and are on file in our office.
AGRI-INTERNATIONAL HAS NO INTENTION OF RIPPING OFF FARMERS

Agri-International hopes and has every intention to be in business for many, many years. We are building a future. Our office is centrally
located in Omaha, Neb. but Agri dealers are people from your own state working in an area close to their own home. They are, or have
been farmers, who are familiar with all the conditions of that specific locality. The Agri dealers in your state live there, have lived there
and intend to continue living there . . . seeing you, talking with you and with every intention of serving you and having your respect and
confidence. We will agree with Mr. McNamara that farmers should investigate and be skeptical becai&e we all know that there are a few
fly by night outfits that pop up and make business difficult for the rest because they have dealt some bad deals.
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My observations on the performance trial conducted at the Fort Hays Kansas State
College Farm to evaluate the effects of seed treatment (32000) and foliar spray (3040)
on milo.
The weights of the heads from these stalks were weighed collectively with the
following results:
% Dry Matter
Control
798 grams
73.4%
One Spray
921 grams
74.5%
Two Sprays
77.7%
788 grams
Findings suggest that one spray would probably increase subsequent yields whereas
two sprayings would probably depress yields. These suspicions were confirmed on
November 14-15 when the terraces were harvested with an International 715 combine
with the following results:
Test
%
%
lbs/Acre
Bu/Acre
Moisture
Weight
Increase
Control
2006
55
36
14.2
One Spray
2292
44
14.4
52
22%
Two Sprays
2036
38
13.2
53
6%

1;

Accidenl
at inter:

Our observations confirm the findings of other growers that, more extensive root
development does result from the use of both the seed treatment and foliar sprays. The
foliar spray produced substantial yield increases and hastened maturity. The effects of
the spray on test weights remain unresolved.
Duane Sharp Ph.D
Assistant Professor of Agriculture &
Superintendent of the Farm
Fort Hays Kansas State College
6. What proof is available to verify that this research is authentic? The official correspondence is on file and Agri-International would not
attempt to falsify or change any report because it would be both unethical and would put the company in a position for a lawsuit.
7. Is the material in any way detrimental to the crop? To the best of our knowledge the matrial has never been detrimental to a crop. All
the reports that we have received have been favorable.

AGRI-INTERNATIONAL CAN ANSWER THE 12 QUESTIONS

1. What is the material? The material is a trace mineral fertilizer for foliar feeding and is registered with the state of Illinois as such. It is
brown in color and liquid in form.
2. How does it work? Foliar or leaf feeding is Jthe practice of spraying fertilizer solutions on the leaves of plants. These solutions are
absorbed through the leaves and utilized in plant growth in the same manna- in which fertilizers are absorbed through the roots. Nutrients
sprayed on leaves are not only absorbed into the leaf cells but are quickly metabolized in the growth processes, then utilized throughout
the plant Foliar sprays, by changing the nature of the plant root exudates, can increase the assimilation of fertilizer from the soil. We
have observed this stimulation of growth many times. Foliar applied nutrients can enter the plants as easily as through the roots and often
more rapidly and efficiently because they can bypass all the soil conditions that might interfere with fertilizer absorption.
3. What is the chemical composition of the material?
Guaranteed Analysis
Copper.................................... 0.5% Manganese........................0.7%
Iron.................................0.6% Zinc..............................0.7%
Ingredients
Lactic Acid, Molasses, Dried Whey, Kelp, Copper Sulfate,
Zinc Sulfate, Ferrous Sulfate, Manganese Sulfate.
4. Has it been tested by an unbiased source such as a land grant university or an independent testing laboratory? Yes, Fort Hays Kansas
State College, the laboratory division of the Feed Service Corporation in Crete, Neb.,
5. What are the results of these tests? The laboratory division. Feed Service Corp.at Crete has done several tests. Listed is one of the
results.
The laboratory division of the Feed Service Corporation in Crete, Nebraska, has
returned the following analysis on oats samples submitted May 23rd. The oats were
taken from the Glenn Yenni farm in Sonoma, California.

8. How much does the material cost? $3.75 per acre.
9. How must the matrial be applied ? The material must be applied in a fine spray mist. Normal spray methods . . . ground sprayer, boom
rig, aerial application or mist applicator. Any of these would be fine.
10. What is the guarantee for the material? The material is guaranteed to be in compliance with Guaranteed Analysis on the label. Jqst as
no herbicide, fertilizer, or seed company can guarantee the results of a crop because of all the elements that enter into the total farming
picture, Agri-International cannot guarantee the farmer a crop or a specific yield.
11. Is there any other commercial source available to provide this material at a less expensive price? We are not knowledgeable of all the
foliar sprays on the market and their current price but we believe that we are competitive with or cheaper than some of the leading ones.
We feel that the $3.75 per acre investment is probably one of the best today. . . considering that this is only a very short term investment of
the farmers dollar and a quick return. We would be speaking of say three or four months.
12. Under what conditions was this material tested in previous unbiased tests? The Feed Service Corp. laboratory division in Crete,
Nebraska did so under normal testing conditions. The testing fee is set and standard so there would be no reason for them to report
favorably or unfavorably. From the context of the letter from the AsstProfessor of Agriculture at Ft. Hays Kansas State College one can
easily see from the one and two sprays and his other comments that he is totally unbaised.
The 13th question that is posed . . . Where do I collect my unemployment compensation? This we cannot answer. Agri-International by
suggesting the farmer follow good farming practices, do what he has been doing, and use a good quality product like Plen-T-4 that has
been proven on farms across the country would have no reason to even consider such. By increased yields, we are talking about more
profit for the farmer. Certainly, the objective of all farmers is to produce the largest yield possible and sell at the peak market price. The
market is another element into the farming picture.
AGRI-INTERNATIONAL FEELS

% OF DRY MATTER

Treated with Plen-T-4
Untreated
foliar spray
Ash........................................................................................... 6.03
6.68
Carbon........................................................................................ 43.21
45.16
Hydrogen................................................................................. 6.55
6.67
Oxygen......................................................
42.04
39.00
(As you probably know, this is what we are striving fo r. . . to reduce the oxygen and
increase the hydrogen)
Nitrogen.......................................................................................6.55
2.06
cccH......................................................................................... 1.26
1.68
(This is referred to as the energy index or feeding value)
Protein..................................
9.67
12.89
PARTS PER M ILLION OF DRY MATTER

Aluminum............................................................................
38
Manganese............................................................................... L10
Zinc........................................................................................... 12
Copper ....................................................................................
4.6

84
30
28
6.4

ALVIN

FRIEDM AN. Re g io n a l M anager

Fairbury, Illin o is 61739

P h . 692-2591

Gibson City, III. 60936
217-784-5266
DAN PATTON, Sales Manager
Walnut H ill, III. 62893
618-532-6017

CARL SNYDER
O dell, III. 60460

G ILBERT IFFT

815-998-2266

815-692-2205

ALLAN HOFFMAN

W ILBERT LJLMB

Fairbury, III. 61739

Hoffman Farm Supply

Carlock, III. 61701

O dell, III. 60460

309-376-4441

8153582678

Dwight, III. 60420
815-584-3571

ALLEN BACHMAN A M .

ROBERT SCHERTZ

Putnam , III. 61560
309-364-2487

E l Paso, III. 61738

MARTIN PORK FARM A M .
Edelstein, III. 61526
309-249-2092

HOFFMAN SEED CO.
Hoffm an, III. 62250
JOE SLAGEL

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Carm i, III. 62821
618-382-2766

309-527-5175
HAROLD HONEGGER
NOLAN HARMS

With the world food situation as it is today, certainly it is everyone® responsibility to contribute to alleviate the problem. Those in
agriculture directly can do their utmost to produce m ore. . . even if it’s 2,4,6 or more bushels per acre. That amount times thousands of
farmers can and will help to feed starving nations. With our surpluses gone, human beings starving and the always ever present danger
that weather conditions could prevent harvesting a crop during a given year or years, farmers' should be striving for maximum crop
production and demands should be placed on our congressmen to take the necessary steps to assure the farmer that a good and fair
market will be waiting for his crops so that he can afford to produce.

The Following Is A List Of Testimonials By Illinois Farmers

JOHNNIE VINCINT
217-322-6494
LEON BARNARD & SONS
Wayne City, III. 62895
D0NAL0 RUSSELL

JOHN GOOLD
R.R. 2
Fairbury, III.

5 Bu. Par
Soybeans.

10 Bu. Par Aero incrooso on Wheat,
$40.77 Par Aero Not Profit

NEKON GUNTHER
Mlnonk, III.

10 Bu. Par Aero Incrooso on Corn.

618-564-3205
JULIUS R EIS
West Lib erty, III. 62475

JOHN PULLIAM
Odell, Illinois

Stonington, III. 62567

MAURICE KAEB

JOHN WALTERS
M apleton, III. 61547

4% Bu. Par Aero incrooso On
Soybeans.

217-325-3223

Saybrook, III. 61770

DAVE STEIDINGER
Cropsey, III. 61731
309-377-3101

309-697-6550

361-377-1091

618-833-6124

Anna, III. 62906

BEN KNAPP
M actinaw , III. 61755
309-3594235

REYLING BRO S. FER TILIZER
Dalgren, III. 62828
618-736-2278

-T -4

i

Aero

M etropolis, III. 62960

815-692-3880

WARD DILLOW

Chats'tl
scorebi
Chatsworth High school |
basketball scoreboard for I
This scoreboard was dona|
from the community and I
the local Quarterback club]
final stages at this time.
Along with the scoreb
and storage cart were givj
department.

To hoi
baccal
Sunda
The Chatsworth High sc |
Service is to be held at the 1
on Sunday, May 25, at 8:00l
being sponsored by the I
community in cooperation [
The high school chorus |
of Miss Cheri Byerly
Heavy, He’s My Brothcr’|
Have Love.”
Rev. Wilbert C. Bu

Chat
swi

ROGER HONEGGER
Forrost, III.

JOHN GOOLD
R.R.2
Fairbury, III.

Fairbury, III. 61739

GERALD CAIN A M .
Jonesboro, IN. 62952

HAROLD HONEGGER
Forrest, III.
7 Bu. Par Aero incroato on Corn.

8.41 6u. Par Aero incrooso on
Barloy. $19.95 Par Aero Not Profit.

Colfax, III. 61728
309-723-6287

MARION BECK & SONS FER TILIZER A M .

Fred Barker, 18, of i
ticketed by State Police fo
stop sign, following an
Chatsworth-Melvin blackt
Route 24, at 7:20 p.m. Satu
According to state po]
Barker car, which was so]
Chatsworth, pulled out and l
vehicle driven by John Wi|
Park. Barker was not inji
taken by SELCAS ambi
hospital for treatment.
Monday.
Damage to the front
vehicle, a ’71 Chevy was lia

Flanagan, III. 61740

R ushville, III. 62681

LOVELL PULLIAM A M .

From the article published in the “ Livingston County Today”, we cannot accurately judge whether Mr. McNamara endorses, has no
opinion or does not endorse foliar feeding. By the research that has been done and by actual farm use by farmers like you and your
neighbor, Agri-International is firmly convinced that foliar feeding has its rightful place in the total farm picture. Throughout history we
can see where any relatively new product, idea or change has met with opposition i.e. granular chemicals, granular fertilizers versus
liquid, herbicides, etc. In fact many of us are old enough to remember the car that would never work, the bridge that could never be built,
the airplane that couldn’t fly, etc.
If all of the researchers could be gathered together to correlate their findings, science and the understanding of universal law would be
advanced by many hundreds of years. This of course would eliminate the experts who guard the^ast, and at present hold back the future,
to protect their status.
Progress has always been the result of the trailblazers who didn’t know the principle wouldn't work. George Westinghouse found his
future in Nikola Tesla, the father of alternating electricity.
Agri-International feels that any department that represents or influences the farming community should have an open mind to new ideas
and products and present their ideas on the basis of factual information actually done by them either in field testing or other documented
means. As with anything on the market today, there are good products and inferior ones. Plen-T-4 is a good product. Agri-International
will make available to any extension agent or other independent agency a sample of Plen-T-4 for field testing.

This Message Brought To You By The Following Dealers
For Illinois, Area Managers & County Sales Rep's
DAVE LAMB
Sales Manager

Agri-International feels that when grants are necessary to be given to colleges and universities for testing, there could conceivably be a
degree of bias or unbias. It would seem that under our tax system that tax supported institutions such as the extension departments or
some other non profit agency should take it upon themselves to do field testing of all products to prove or disprove a product’s worth.
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GILBERT IFFT
Fairbury, III.
6 Bd. Par Aero Incrooso on Corn.

Incrooso

on

One hundred twenty-j
CAPS were given away <
r
2 p.m. drawing held ini
parking lot in Chatsworth]
|505 was donated for
Chatsworth Civics
drawing. Winners are i
tickets before the »
Winners of five adult |
William Duran tea are
Moots, Paul Augsburger J
Lillian Dehm.
Ten adult daily
Sales and Service went |
Piper City, Donna

\

GERALD CAIN
Jonosboro, III.
30% Bettor stand In Whoat, Saad
Troatod with Plan-T-4 320-80,
compared with 1% Bu. Par Acres
iaed treated to 2 Bu. Par Acres Not
Treated.

Loren Gillette, Jane
Larry Ellinger, a n d ,
Shafer’s Agency:
pass which was won b y :
206 E ast Elm.
Wilma Runyon was
family pass donated by
Chatsworth.
Three family

Contact Your Area Dealer For Details
There Are S till A Few Dealerships A vailable, For Mora inform ation,
Contact AM n Friedm an, Rational Manager, Fairbury, III. Ph 692-2591.
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